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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
_

vol; xxxii.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

27, 1803.

NO. 40

The new oraaa

Holland Cfty News.

in

tbe Fourth Re-

formed church was dedicated last Sun-

day.

t*kli$hti*vryPrida)t.
Term$ $l.to ptr year,
a dUeount 0/50 oente to (Hom

Special Prices

MULDER BROS.

&

Buy a Chest

John M. Vaoder Meulen conducted
services In the Zeeland RePuba.
formed church last Suod«y evening.
Prof.

paying in advance.

WHELAN,

Batoa of advertising mad. known on appUoa.

THE BEST HELP

-ON-

FOR THE EtES

FURS!

Is found in properly
glasses,

and the

flitted

best fitting

make.

j

000000000 00000000
The

sale of Furs which

we advertisedfor

fhis

week will remain

LET US

1

a few days longer.

•000000009000000000009

Black Scarfs

Examination Free.
Satisfaction* Guaranteed.

A Bargain

A

at fr.oo, special price ......................... 69c

Bargain at $1.25, special

price

.......................

79c

W.

STEVENSON,

R.

OPTICAL SPBC1ALIST

A.

KRAiTER

I.

24

Eut Eighth

St.

Hollaai.

PEERLESS
•oooooooeooooooouoooboooo#

Jas. A.

Brouwer,

______

dangther. '

aw

w

a v

.

has been confirmedby tbe senate.

/ River street. Tbe

opening meeting
Friday night was addressed by
Tbe annual election of officersin
Revs. J.T. Bergen, and A. T. Luther,
Castle Lodge, No.* 163, K. of P., will
and Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang a solo.
be held Thursday evening, Dec. 3.

THE MOST )ELICATE

A

Chamois

Protector Felt
Lined, Price ........... 1,00

large Chamois Protector
Felt Lined, Price ..... 1.50

Also a Complete line of Frost
Tbe death or Fred Platt occurred>
Monday morning at the home of J<ing and Frost Queen Chamoia
Vests*
bis nephew, Albert Wiebla, 176 West
Slxteentb^treet
at tbe age of 71 years.
\ Tailofr made Snug and Warm,
line of fancy and useful articles will
Mr.
Platt
formerly
lived
In
Zeeland.
They
cost more but are worth the
be on sale.
He came here about ten years ago. money. Must be seen to be apill Kellogg, manager of tbe MlcblTbe funeral services will be held Wed- preciated, See them in our wingao Telephone Co., was In New Rich- nesday afternoon from the bouse.
dow.
mond this week repairingsome of
Tbe bunting season bas been untho companys property that was destroyed by tbe recent

last

usually bhort In northern Michigan

fire.

this year. Snow bas come early and
deep and most campers will pull
stakes this week. Tbe average num-

Adrian DeGraaf of this city was adjudicated a bankrupt on bis own petition In tbe United Slates district court
last week and tbe case was sent to
Referee Wicks.

Con Ue Frees
Dfuq Store*

ber of deer killed will be about one to
each hunter. This estimate Is based Cor. 8th Street
on a count of 60.

and

Central Ave.

Ttie lifesaving crew will go oat of
commlBiluo
at midnight, November
court, and attorneys,Cbas. Thew, and
30.
LG. Montague of Allegan and Van
Dureo, of Holland, were in Saugatuck
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate, deputy
Wednesday. Their business here was cullectorof customs, has received of
to determine the heirs of Obas. and
llclal notlco of the closing of this port
plication.
George Sbasbaguay. Tbe Judge bas November 30.
Tbe Classis of Holland of the Re- not given bis decision yet.— Saugatuck
The village council of Saugatnck
formed church will meet In Zeeland Commercial Record.
has ordered a special election for Deo-*

Ray Coats, llfei In Jackson, sent
from this city seven or elghtytars ago
for the murder of Enos. Lawrence
whose body was thrown in Black lake,
has again applied fora pardon, but
tbe pardon board has denied bis &p

next

212-214 River Street.

A

last

The Ladles’ Guild of Grace Episcopal ebureb, preparing for a bazaar to
be held on December 7 and 8, when a

HELP YOU

|

now

Protector

Rev. and Mrs. William Wolvius
were called to Pella, Iowa, this week
ft Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
And save yourself many a cold
by the sudden death of Mrs. Wolvius'
VICINITY. Uuotber, wbo passed away Monday through out the winter.
A Heavy Felt Protector,"Our
Boro to Mr and Mrs. Neschafeiv*norn,DK*
Leader" Price ......... % .50
Monday— a
Ml*8 Nellie Cburchford'a gospel
An
Extra Heavy Felt ProtecThe appointment of William K.' Ineetlngs are now In progress in tbe
tor The Klondike, Price .75
wvaivo
mo mew hall la the Times building on
Stiles as puauiwaai/ui
postmaster at Oooper8vllle>
HoujnroOiTYNiWfl PrintingBouaa.Boot

CITY AND

of glasses results from the
careful, scientificexaminations we

HOE.

Monday

for the purpose

sidering the request

from

of

Judge Williams, of the probate

con-

Rev. B.

During tbe month

W.

of

.

October, 8

deaths occurred in this city. Tbe to-

Perfumes

;

ember?, to submit tbe question ot
b»udlng the town for 910,000 for a

Lam mere to be released from bis tal number of deaths In the county water works system.
charge at Forest Grove to order to for tbe month was 46, tbe death rate
/Henry Frls, who has been lo Caditake up work in the state In behalf of 13.3 per thousand population. Grabd
4ac
tbe last four weeks establishing
tbe American Bible Association.
Fine Toilet Soaps
Haven leported 5 deaths, 9 fronV new news agency for tbe Grand j~~"
Hand Brushes
Tbe Citizens Telephone Co., bas tuberculosis of tbe lungs. Of Myb Ids Press, is lo tbe city to spend SonHair Brushes
almost completed the extensionof deaths In Holland! was from tubn- day with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bath Brushes
it's 1109 from Holland to Saugaiuck. culosls, and tbe remainder from vall- Frls. He will leave Monday for t
Sponges
The Twin City Telephone Co. of St. ous causes. Two persons were undeil
trip through tbe eastern and southern
J ‘ Jfifceph add Benton Harbor Is build- year and threeover 66 years of age. V part of tbe state forthe Press.
ing north and will meet the Citizens
and All Toilet Requisites.
The Ladles Aid society of tbe FourNext Wednesday eyenlog December
line in Central office of the Saugatuck teenth street Christian Reformed
2,
tbe third number of the Hope Col& Ganges Telephone Co. at Sauga- church will give a bazaar on Tuesday,
lege lecture course will be given at
tuck.
December 1, at A. Vegter’s shoe store,
Winants cbapel by tbe Slayton
An owner has been found for the 238 River street. All kinds of fancy
Womau’s Symphony orchestraunder
telascope full of ladles clolhlug work, sofa pillows,knitted stockings,
tho baton of Joseph Hecker. The
by Deputy -Sheriff Overweg at crochet skirts, and home made quilts press throughout the country is loud
the fair grounds last week, it Is and comforters will be sold. Coffee
DRUGGIST,
In praise of this orchestra and tbe
tbe property of one of tbe ladles that and cake will be served. A cordial innumber will be one of tbe strongest
River St/
was with tbe palace of wonders at the vitation to attend Is extended tbe

,

1

SENSIBLE
.. .. AND ____

John W.

USEFUL

Kramer.

200

of (he course.

be sent by tbe public.
The G. R. U. & L. M. -Interurban
Pere Marquette company to Detroit There is a newspaper In Kansas
railway
offers excellent facilitiesto
where a claim for It has been filed, whose motto is: "Lie, steal, drink and
those
from
Holland who wish to atwith the railway company
swear.” Tbe editor explainsit thus:
tend tbe Grand Rapids theatres. No
‘ Wbeo you lie, let It be down to
Peter Weckler, fatber-ln-law
time need he lost lo Grand Rapids ai
pleasant dreams; when you steal, let
Capt. Chas. Morton, of Grand Have
tbe cars reach there just before the
superintendentof the 12th U , S, life H be away from Immoral associates;
shows and leave there after tbe shows
hen you drink let It be pure water;
saving district, met a violent death
are over. To make It more convenien you swear, let it be that you will
last Saturday at St. Joseph by accient for theatre goers tbe loterurban
dentally falling down a celler stair- patronize your borne paper, pay your
company through its local office reway. Mr. Weckler was one of tbe sulscriptldnpromptly and not seed serves seats at all tbe theatres. These
oldest residents of St. Joseph having yojr Job work away from borne.”
seats are held at tbe box offices until
lived there 62 yean. His age was 81
M. Fllmore, secretaryof the after tbe arrival of tbe 6:40 car from
years. He is tbe father of Capt. Adam
ate board of examiners of barbers, Holland. In another column the atWeckler, keeper of tbe Ludington htjy is calling tbe attention [of barbers
tractions at tbe differenttheatres are
saving station.
throughout the state to tbe law re- advertised each week.
Cornelius VanZautewIck, a former quiring them to annually renew their
Thanksgiving bas passed Into hisGraod Haven resident, was murdered licenses. The Impression seems to tory and oow comes Christmas, the
in Harvey.Ill.,late last week Thursday prevail among tbe barbers generally
time of good cheer and gift giving.
ntgbt, by GeorgeS. Freemao, a saloon that a failureto renew licensewill not
You are going to give. If you are not,
keeper, to whose divorced wife he had subject them to prosecution, and tbe
the milk of human kindness must be
given employmentIn bis laundry. The board of examiners Is determined lo
minus in your make up. But you are
police of Harvey, believe however, strictly enforce compliance with this
not going to let this day of gladness
that there Is a deeper motive than tbe provision.
pass without contributing to tbe
apparent aoger of tbe murderer at tbe
Still they are after Zeeland’s alleged happiness of those near and dear to
aid given bis former spouse. Tbe liquor law violators. Egbert K. you. It being admitted tben that you
murdered mao was about 46 years of Hesselmao, custodian of tbe "Zeelaod will purchase gifts the next question
age and was born and reared In Grand Social Club” appeared before Justice
to determine Is where shall the purHaven where he was well known. He Pagelson last week charged with vio- chases be made. Past experience will
bas two sons in that city, Dick and lation of tbe llqnor law. Hesselman
surely teach you that Jas. ‘A.
Tony.
pleaded guilty and was bound over to Brouwer’sIs a good place. There yon
J. C. Holmes le havlofe hard luck circuit court under ball of 9200. The will fiodacomplete lioe of furniture,
with tbe Hamilton Echo. He bas complaint was made by Deputy diaperies, rugs and other Christmas
worked bard for the paper and has SheriffIves. Tbe Zeeland people are novelties, and there Is where your
-ctot*' and purchases should be made.
made of It a bright sheet, considering determined to close
tbe limit placed upon tbe news field Rib reportedthat Hesselmao had
* Saugatuck was visitedSunday night
by the size of the town. Nos^ with a been warned to close bis place, but be
by a fire that did damage to tbe
hard winter coming on notice to move bad-refused.
amount of 10,o0o, destroying tbe hardhas been served npoo him by his la
Mrs. Jacob Flieman died last Fri- ware store and residenceof John
lord and be must cease tbe, pubilcaUbn
day evening at the family home 24 Koniogaod the stock and out build- J
of tbe paper until be finds anotiyf loWest Third street, at tbe age of sixty logs of D. L. Barber & Co. Tbe fli
cation. He closes an article explainyears. She had been afflicted with broke out lo tbe roof of tbe Barbel
ing tbe situation with the f/lowlog
cancer for so ne time and underwent store, presumably from a spark from
words: "With tblf Issue we fill stop
an operation Tuesday of last week In tbe chimney, and It would have
the Issuance of the Hamil
Echo,
the hope of obtaining relief, but It created greater havoc If It were not
until such time as we can p
re asultwas of no avail. Mrs. Flieman was for the energeticefforts of the fire
able building or put upo
whlch
well known to a large circle lo this companies of Douglas and Saugatuck,
very likely will occupy as
11 space
city and bad many frleads. She lived Mr. Konlog saved some of his hardon tbe north side of Rabb
river—
here about 30 years, and came from ware stock, but very little of tbe
tbe coming business portionIf HamilGermany to this country at tbe age of Barber stock was saved. Tbe loss
ton vlirage. It will be qult<l loss to
12 years, locating first in Allegan both was partly covered by im
us for possibly several weekft and a
.county She Is survived by her bus- Mr. Konlog Isa sod of Jar
disappointmentto many of
0 band; four sous, Jacob, John, Henry Koolngof this city and has
number of bis frleods
be very sorry to learn
fortune. But they will
neither URJor" sale. ^Ith kljfe F&
learo that his heavy
^ all, even to our recent landlords, •b.aiiervloes were held Tuesda* afterbid you a few weeks delay wltl the coon at the Wesleyan Methodist danot him and that
imtuedlttelr tod rtiume
i church.
fair last fall, and will

*****

Christmas

m

II

1

J

Presents!

One night dispels colds and
grip, If you use “Cascara
Bromo Quinine.” For that
cough our Tar Lolu and Wild
Cherry Syrup Is just the
thing; once tried, always
used. You that have tried
and valuable receiptsbring 7
them here where they will be
filled with tbe best and purest of Drugs to your owo and 4
pocket books satisfaction.
V

S.

A.

MARTINS

Drugs, B«oKs, Stationery.
8th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND.

Furniture

Furniture for
Ladies.

Is Four WeeK
and a Day .....

Furniture for
Gentlemen.
Goods

are arriving daily, and

XMAS

now

behind Thanksgiving and it will
be well for you to examine our

is the time to

make

your selection.

new and beautiful stock of Xmas
good now ready for your inspection. By making your selection
now while

You can choose now what you want and
it until

we

will hide

Christmas.

will avoid

=

the lines

you will be sure to

the discomfort usually

associatedwith

Jas. A.
211-214

are unbroken
suited and

be

Xmas

shopping,

Brouwer,
tin* STM

up

ot

j

IT,

M^

HiRDIE Ech'-‘THE JEWELER/

1

i

<

*

1

r

JtttlPAY, NOV.

Ill Effects to the Entire Badness CornFor (he Week Endlngr November 94.
man Uy, Farmers Inelnded— Keeps
,Mrs. Margaret Sheldon, 100 years
Money from ClrcaUthtff.
Did, died at her home at Scandia, Kan.
The Farmers’ national bank at HenA well known business man says that
rietta, Tex., closed its doors with heavy the ordinary observer did not stop tc
liabilities.
consider what a cool summer meant t(
Counsel for Panama Commissioners,
Fire at Vera Cruz, Mexico, destroyed the entire business community, accordDr. Arosemena, Arrives
seven blocks of dwellings,leaving 1,500 ing to the PhiladelphiaRecord. Said he:

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Filmore
(Last weeks correspondence.)

W. R. Douwstra of Holland occupied the pulpit at Ebenezer last
Sunday, and Rev. A. VanderBerge
of Overisel is expected next Sun

at

trade for life. I have no doubt that tht
present slump in stocks is due in pari
to the cool summer, which has made th«
BE SPESKS OF THE PRESENT
The loss of the steamer Discovery is crops so uncertain. Let us start with thi
confirmed
from Juneau. She carried farmer. He has had poor luck with hit
CONDITIONS ON THE ISTHMUS
com, melons and £.11 kinds of truck. Thi
50 or GO passengers.
merchantswho sell summer clothlnj
Pope Brooks, his wife and child and
Government In Hnnda of .Tuntn. Con- an unknown man were crematedin a and all kinds of seasonable wear hav«
hardly paid expenses; every seashore reMiHtlnic of Three Per non*— Will Hole fire at Luverne, Ala.
sort has been running light. This mean!
t nlll \ntlonnl Convention MeetN.
Fire destroyed the Polk county poorso much money lost from circulation
A limit Two Monthi Hence— Every- house at Tyron, N. C., and four inmates
and all the mechanicaltrades and inthinjc Moving
perished in the
'
dustriesmust suffer. Of course,no on»
The firm of D. Crawford & Co., one of is to blame, and the only thing to do i
New York, Nov. 24.— Among the pas- the largest mercantile houses in SL to live and let live until a real hot sum
sengers who arrived Tuesday on board Louis, failed for 1900,000.
mer comes to push things along again.’
the eteamer Seguranca from Colon were August Doller and his aged mother
De Pablo Arosemena, of Panama, and were burned to death by a gas exCHARITY FOR CRIPPLES.
Capt. F. H. Delano, of the United plosion at Colnmbus, Ind.
States ehip Dixie. De Pablo Arose- Gus Olsen butchered his wife and two I'nfortnnnles Aided by Society Carl*
oasly Named “The Guild of the
irena will act as counsel for the Pan- baby boys with a hatchet at Laramie,

On the 25th of November Mr.
Gerrit DeWitt and Miss Susie Van
denBerge of Holland town were
married at the home of the bride’s
parents. Mr. DeWitt is one of
our well-to-do young farmers and
owns an 80 acre farm near Borculo
were the young couple will make
their future home.

-

Smoothly.

HOLLAND MARKETS.
®jp>

Prices Paid to Farmers.
.

per

PRODOCK.

............. .. *8
Xgga, per dot .................................. 24
Dried Apples, per lb ............................8
Butter,

lb

“It affects everything that depends upoi

people homeless.

New York.

Safe blowers looted the Citizens’
bank at Clarksburg, Mo., taking all the
money in sight.

day.

m.’-

WHAT A COOL SUMMER DOES.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

City News.

...........

fiames.

Brave Poor Things."
shot himself dead.
rived from Colon. He is understood to
Germany's consular representatives
“The Guild of the Brave Poor Things’1
bring word of the latest plans and de- at Panama have opened business relais the curious name adopted by a comsires of the Panama government,and tlon8 wlth thfe new g0Vernment.
pany, of English charity workers, whose
his arrival has been awaited by the Roy DimeSi August Wanglan
and womanly efforts are being directed tomembers of the
William Sharp were killed by a dynaward.Jheamelioration of the condition
Dr. Arosemena was met down the bay mlte explosio. at
Mlch

ama commission,which recently ar- Wyo., and

Potatoes, perira ........................

j

Beane, band picked, per

bu

...... ........... 2 25

!

ObIooh... ..........w .......................... 45

j

GBAIN.
Wheat, per
Oste, per

.......................4.

bu

.

.......

white ............Best IWc, No.

bu.,

8,

commission.

‘2
80

of cripples, young and old.
American immigrationto Canada for
The guild has recently acquired a
the year, which it was estimated would
country holiday home at North Comreach 100,000 persons,fell to 30,046.
_________
mon,
Cbailey, Sussex. It is called the
Michael Fillippissewas hanged at
Minn., tells
suffering
Geneva, Ili., for the murder of Nicholas Tomaso in a box car at Aurora.*
be quickly
relieved
A movement is on foot to revise t$e
Informed that the treaty has been Rush-Bagot treaty of 1817 so as to ghr- -omen and children — some of whom
lia
will become permanent residents and
signed. I did not believe it when I mit warships to cruise the great lakes.
Hart P. Danks, who had a national
first heard the news, as I did not think
reputation as a singer and song writer, branches'of the’gund
given my endorsethat it would be signed tx> soon.’’
lnen^ *or any me(iicme, but Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Comdied in Philadelphia,aged 79 years.
periods. As soon as may
Condition*In Panama.
80 much
life and happiness that I feel like
Orders to proceed to Colon have been tonded to start a school of arts nrrt P°“?d
Speaking of general conditionsat
an exceptionin this case. For two years every.month I would
given to the commanders of the battle- crafts for the crinoiedand deformed
present in Panama, and of its governmates and the work win he cold for baV0 fcwo da78 8evere pain and could find no relief, but one day when
ships Kearsarge and Massachusetts.
ment, he said:
a frJend 11111 across tydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComThe
Henneberry
publishing firm in !he r
• “Things are quiet on the isthmus at
_
I pound,— she had used it with the best results and advised me to try it
Chicago has been placed in receivers’
present, and are moving smoothly. The
CLAIMS RECORD FOR CYCLING. ^ foun(l that it worked wonders with me ; I now experienceno pain and
hands; assets, $150,000;debts, $200,000.
junta, which consists of a governing
i only had to use a few bottles to bring about this wonderful change. I
The Twentieth United States infantry,
board of three, will rule until the naGerman Jonmaiist Has Traversed use it occasionally now when I am exceptionallytired or worn out.”—
tiona! convention meets, which may be statI°ne& at Fort Sheridan, 111., has left
Five continents on a niocie- | Miss Alick M. Smitii, 804 Third Ave^ South Minneapolis,Minn., Chairin about two months. ' The constitu- for a two years’ stay in the Philippine
Ha* Bidden 54,000
| man Executive CommitteeMinneapolis Study Club.

by Roger L. Farnham, the representative of Lawyer W. N. Cromwell, the
counsel for the French Panama Canal
company. Dr. Arosemena,in reply tc
a question concerning the payment of
the $10,000,000 to Panama, said;
“The payment of moneys will be a
matter of the treaty. I have just been

..............................

.......

Baekwheat, perbu .......... ..........
%

Corn per. bushel mixed.;..,.... .......
Coro per bushel, choice yellow .........
Barley per 100 ......................... ..... 1 00
Ctorer Seed, perbu ....................
Umotby seed, petibu.(to consumers)..

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens,dressed, per

lb

...............

Bark, dressedper lb ...................
Hatton, dre««ed»i>er In. ..............
.5

....

by
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

may

and permanently

,8

.....

12

....................per 100. 0

-

90

per oarrol .........4 HO
Floor ’’Oalsr," straight, per barrel. ....... 4 40
Oromd Peed 17 1-2 per honored.21 50 per ton
Mea', unbolted, 1 12(i per hundred, 20 &0 p< r

Vloar*',Sunllgbt.” patent

to

!

benefit
_

to7

...

Prloe tn consumers.
m*j .........

how woman’s monthly

^“horuacliton ^ever

lard, per lb .................:..........
dressedper lb .....................

BatZ,

Taker’s Lire.. ........................
KLOUR AND FEED.

Miss Alice M. Smith, of Minneapolis,

j

t in ^

..

Tsai, per lb.

____

T

Chickens,live, per lo ................
Spring Chickens live ..... ............
Tallow, per lb ........................

m

1

gha

1

mies.

1

Om

tion will then be adopted and there will islands.
be a change in the government. There Gov. Ferguson In his annual report
will, of couree, be a presidentand cab- says the population of Oklahoma is
inet. I cannot tell you whether there 650,000 and value of prdoperty $400,will be a vice president, but there will 000,000.
be a provision whereby there will be
Emil Relchow, a strike picket, was
substitute in case of resignation oi shot to death in Chicago by C. F. Lang,
death of the
whom pickets had surroundedand atSpeakingof the arrival of the Colom- tacked,
bian peace delegates on the Cartagena The First national bank at Dundee,
Dr. Arosemena said they were well re- m., with a capital of $50,000,was
celved. and that the conference was held dosed by order of the national bank
on board the
examiner.

Beauty and strength in women vanish early in life because of
William Schwiegerhausen, a journalist
Germany, claiming to be th« monthly pain or some menstrualirregularity. Many suffer silently
and see their best gifts fade away. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeunly cyclist who has traversed the five
table Compound helps women preserve roundness of form and
continentson his wheel, recently arrived freshness of face because it makes their entire female organism
at St. Louis. In the last four years he
healthy. It carries women safely through the various,natural
HIDES.
has traveled54,000 miles, and by the time
crises and is the safeguard of woman’s health.
Prices paid by the Oappon A Bertsch LeaUier Co
The truth about this great medicine is told in the letters from
he winds up his record breaking trip tht
>o 1 cared ‘hide.................................8
women published in this paper constantly.
figures will reach 60,000. With two comMoll green hide .........................
7
panions he left Germany In June. 1899
Sol. tallow .....................................6
Mrs. C. Kleinschrodt, Morrison, 111., says:
In 1900 one of the cyclists was left behind
WOOL.'
at
Balrut.
Later
Schwiegerhausen
and
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— I have suffered ever
............................ .12 to 15
L. Werner were attacked by Bedouins Ir
since I was thirteen years of age with my menses.
“Cure the rough and save the life.”
They were irregular and very painful I
Need* no
A general crusade has begun by fed- an Arabian desert and the latter killed
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cnrfg
Undeterred, Schwiegerhausentraversed
doctored a great deal but received no benefit
He thought Panama could maintain eral authoritiesagainst bogus fire Incoughs and cold*, down lo the very
India. China, Australia,South and North
“A friend advised me to try Lydia E.
her
Independence
without
aid
from
the
surance
companies
operating
through
verge of cn-nmoMon.
America,and will complete his trip bj
Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, which I
United States, “if we could procure ves- the malls.
wheeling to New York.
did, and after taking a few bottles of it, I found
Ive Wolden and an aged man named
Tenth 'Usaud iieiuou* gnawing sels sufficient to defend our coast.
great relief.
away at one's vitals couldn’t be much is practicallyimpossible for Colombia Akre were frozen to death at Hegbert,
IDEAS ON SUNSTROKE.
“Menstruation is now regular and without
wors3,thHU the t r lures of llchlng
1 UIIII’IE
to reach us except by landing troops Minn., and E. Heinrichs met a like fate
tin. I am enjoying better health than I have
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Douii’s on our shores. Without the United near Palmer, la.
for sometime.”
Ointment nev^r fail**.
| States, however, we might not be
The Columbia, the sailing boat in After-DinnerWork In Staornnnt Heal
Produces Exhanstlon—Women
How is itpossiblefor ns to make it plainer
successful, for Colombia has an ex- which Capt. Eisenbraun left Boston
Are the Worst Sufferers.
that Lydia E. Pinkhara’a Vegetable Comj cellent army, which is well drilled and August 11 alone for Marseilles,has arid will positivelyhelp all sick women ?
pound
Hooey ioan**d on good farin'*,
competent. I believe that we could get rived at her destination,
"StagnantIndoor heat Is more opAll women are constituted alike, rich and poor,
mortgage as security If a m •rigage ships if there was any necessity for
Mayor Gaus, of Albany, N. Y., or- pressive than outdoor heat,” writes Dr.
high and low, — all suffer from the same organic
now on farm, it can tie taken up nod
troubles. Surely, no one can wish to remain weak
mon-y saved by new Riii at 1 wnr doing. The young men of Panama are dered the police to exnel from the city F.li. Oswald, in the Home Science Magarate of Interest.Tim-, live year**, with going into the army. There is a most Mormon elders and missionariesif they zine. “Indoor warmth, Intensifiedby and sickly, discouraged with life and without hope for the future, when proof
is so unmistakablethat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable’Corapounawill
privilege of paving sooner if de-tred. enthusiasticfeeling on the isthmus. All attempt to preach polygamy,
stove fires, often approaches the horron
cure monthly suffering— all womb and ovarian troubles, and all the ilia
If you wish lo make a loan enquire of parties are now united, and I believe
Prof, von Behring, a noted German of the Calcutta black hole, or the swelter
peculiar to women.
that In a cape of necessitywe could put
Wh| er l. Lil ie,
bacteriologist,
declares consumption is den of Dante’s‘Inferno; ’ and to that com10,000 men in the field. We do not
Grand Haven. Michigan.
If w cannot forthwithprodneo the original letters and algnatnreeti
practicallyalways acquired in child- bination of discomforts civilizedmen
'Dials, which will prove their absolutennuineneee.
want war; what we \vant is peace and hood and can be prevented.
doom their sistersand mothers. Ih
Lydia £. Pinkham uedlelaa Ota, Lynn, Masa.
PERE
RAILROAD prosperity.”
strike
5,000 Ironworkers midsummer the sunstroke wards of New
The members of the Panama commisCHANGE OF TIME.
throughoutthe country has been or- England hospitals are crowded with male
sion which arrived on the steamer City
Begiaolng on Moruliv. Nov. 16 h. of Washington are here from Washing- dered for the second time. Fully 50,000 patients, who often have worked only on
the shady side of the streets, and with a
Fere Marque* te train No 7 hereto- ton. It was said that they have de- other workmen will be affected.
fore leaving Chicago at 4:50 p m. will
Maj. Gen. John C. Bates, command- still larger number of women, who cancided to hold the conference with Dr.
not plead guilty to outdoor imprudence
leave at 4:45 p.
2* 46
Arosemena here. The treaty will be ing the departmentof Missouri, has
turned
over
the
department
to its new of any kind. They have been overcome
brought up. and it is said that he will
LOST— Lid iPHC-usterilium >nd ring be consulted,and that such sugges- commander, Maj. Gen. S. S. Sumner. by the heat, and in nine out of ten cases
with ruby in center Return fo thi- tions or amendments as he may think
John A. Dowie’s followers have been by the afternoon heat of ill ventilated
office and receive liberal rewa d.
“commanded”
by him to add $2,000,000 kitchens and washrooms, dining-rooms
advisable to make may be inserted. It
and nurseries,by vitiated air cooperatis also- eaid that they have practically to Zion’s capital by selling property and
ing with the exhausting effects of a high
investing In Zion City land or stocks.
For fine wedding stationary call framed the constitution.
temperature, at a time when the resistGen. George H. Stuart, a graduateof
atthe Holland City News office.
Capt. Delano, of the Dixie, is en route
ing ability of the system was impaired
West
Point,
Indian
fighter
and
brigato Washington for orders. He arrived
by the exigenciespf digestion. In other
at Colon on the Dixie November 5, just dier general in the confederate army,
words, sunstrokes and all their prein time to land a force of marines and died on his estate at South River, Md.
monitory symptoms are the effects of
Maj. Rathbone, formerly directorof
assist in the embarkation of the Colomhard after-dinnerwork In warm weathbian soldiers, who arrived from Carta- posts in Cuba, was given a hearing be'
gena on the British steamship Orinoco. fore a senate committee in opposition
Capt. Delano was not willing to talk to the confirmation of Gen. Leonard NO MORE BLACK DIAMONDS.
at all regarding the fltuatlon there. H« Wood as major general.
said, however, that the acute stage had
•apply Still Ezlste, Bat Electrically
been passed when the Dixie arrived, and
MARKETS.
Manufactured Article Has Enthat he had very littleto do.
tirely Replaced Them.
loo
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ward for the relief or mitigation
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advanced tuberculosis,leprosy and
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however, that Prof. Hutchinson, of EngFancy .......
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The trade in carbonado, or Brazilian
black diamonds, which, so late as five
years ago, was worth nearly $4,000,000
a year, is at present practically dead.
These stones,first discovered In 1843,
are a kind of black, opaque and Imperfectly crystallized diamond,found only
in Brazil. They are less dense than
the white diamond, but actuallyharder,
and were found of Immense value for
mounting in the steel crowns of rockboring drills.
It was the electric furnace,worked by
the tremendous water power of Niagara,'
which put an end to the carbonado trade,
says Stray Stories. A mixture of sand,
coke, sawdust and salt melted together
in this amazing heat resulted in the
formationof masses of beautifulcrystals, ranging from blood-red to pale-

BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation,the word
'Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
1

Accept no imitationsof the

“KINO

blue.

of bottled

PHILLIPS & SMITH,

These have been named carborundum. They are almost as hard as the
diamond, and indestructiblein acids to
which the diamond yields. They cost

BEERS.”

Distributors,Holland,Mich.

less than a quarter of carbonado, and so

have displaced it
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you

another
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French Periodical Drops

sJioutedthe exasperated wife; "you will
never see me cooking as long as I live in
this

world!”

*

“Gracious,dear,” said the amiable husband; "do I understand that yon expect
to go where you will cook in the next Diamond6 Dyea,
paper
world?”— Yonkers Statesman.

iilEEP-Raigs Wethers.
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ON A RAMPAGE;

ResUntife

MALTA PDRA OIVM MARVELOUS RESULTS IN EVERT CASE, THOUSANDS
OF testimonials RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAT.

Carrie Nation Creates a Scene at tke
White Honae and OClcera Hare
to Remove Her.

mis

TO

TI

II

A

Washington,Nov. 20.— Mrs. Carrie
Impose ills to publish to tbs
Nation appeared^ in the principal role
columns of (hit paper teeilmoBlals
of
white house
„
or a
a sensational
sensauonai scene
scene at
at the
thewhltehousi
which will glva even the faintest con- AtnAt-iran
President Marroquin Says “National
ception of the popular favor wbisb Is American Troop. Deal a Crushing yesterday. Her request to see the pre.1
dent being refused,she- became violent
Blow to Two Thousand Moros
bestowed on Malta Pura everywhere.
Conscience" Should Prevent
Not only do the people who try It
and had to be takep from the executive
on
Jolo Island.
Our Aiding Panama.
speak Its praises, but physicians, net
offices by two police officers. As she was
a few but m every city welcome it and
being escorted from the building she
prescribe it as nature’s tonic and a
shouted at the top of her voice, gesticuMore
The
a
Three
Hundred
Are
Killed
Say* PrneeeilluK*of .Marine* and
The Kind Yon Havo Always Bought, and which has
valuable adjunct te the practice of
lating violently: “I am going to pray
In the Severe FlKht— United State*
Mlnlatrron latbmn* In Open Viomedicine. One lady writes from Los
in uso for over 30 years, has borne the signature
Angeles, California:"I was disForce* Have Six W’onnded,But Not for a prohibitionpresident, and we will
lation at Treaty, Which Bind*
and has been made under his p€**
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
United State* to Heaped Sovera Life ! Lost— Were Led Into an have one-r-oue who will represent the
sonal supervision since its inffc
people,
and
not
the
distillers
and
brewgone. When I wakened in the mornAmbuscade by Moro Chief.
eignty of Colombia.
ers. You may put me out of the building I felt tired, and I bad noambltlun
Allow no one to deceive you ini ___
to work pr take any Interest in life.
ing, but If a brewer or liquor dealer wdre
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are hub Bogota, Colombia, Nov. 23.— PresiManila, Nov. 23.— Three hundred
My husband beard ef Malta Pura, purhere, he would have been admitted at
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health eC
dent
Marroquin,
of
Colombia,
has
made
Moros
are
known
to
have
been
killed
chased a bottle and this year 1 am so
once.”
Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment*
the following appeal to the American
ambitious I keep everybody en tbs
Officers Dalrymple and Kemp were
otlr. I certainly feel like a new perpeople:
son."
"The Colombian nation has just been
. Another testimonialcomes from a
the victim of unexpected aggresyoung man who bad lung trouble In
sion and is In danger of losing the best
Si. Jubns, New Brunswick. 4‘Phy«l-.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Pare* ;
MaJ' H‘
h0U8e ground8- An 1116 wh,1e she con- part of Us territory.A military moveclans had given me ne encouragement Scott of the Fourteenthcavalry, and^tlnued to declaim her principles and to
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
ment,
not
popular
sentiment,
was
the
five
American
privates
were
wounded,
rail
at
the
president
for
not
receiving
except possible relief by change ef ellcontains neither Opium, Morph irie nor other Nmrcottft
mate. My brother whe was in Boston, Gen. Wood landed near Siet Lake In her. Of course, until some time after- origin of the proclamation of tbe Insubstance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys
beard of Malta Pura and bought a but- Jolo November 12. The Moros werd ward, the president knew nothing of dependenceof Panama.
tie. I felt better almost from tbe soon located and fighting began im- her presence at the white house.
‘The American government, which
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind J
first dose. I have taken fifteenbot- mediately and continuedjntil Novemalways had been held by Colombia to
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
tles within tbe past year, but 1 have ber 17.
be Us best friend and ally, prevented
PERISH
IN
A
MINE.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
galoed 30 pounds In weight and am as
with marines loyal militia from subLed Into an Ambuacade.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
bealtby an a burst. My 1ungs seem to
ExplosionIn a Shnft Near McConnell*, jugating the traitors and checking the
be all right." Another comes from «
MaJ. Scott was taking PanglimaHasThe Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*
vllle. Pa., Wreck* Interior and
origin of the Insubordination.
working girl In Providence, Bbode Is- sen, the Moro leader, who had been
Entomb*
Nineteen
Men.
Say* Treaty W«* Violated.
land. ''Overwork broke my nervous taken prisoner, to Jolo. While en
system and I was a wreck. I gave up route Hassen asked to be allowed to
"The solemn treaty between ColomConnellsville, Pa., Ncv. 23.— Ten
•od wan ready to die. I began taking
ba and the United States, alluded tc
Malta Pura and today I am well aod see ms family. His appeal was grant- miners were killed by an explosion in until the last moment by the American
Bears the Signature of
strong.” A physician In Battle Creek
government, binds the United States
says: "I have prescribed Malta Pura
not only to respect the sovereignty
A SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
in numerous caNes of pulmonary trouand ownershipof the Panama isthmus
ble. nervous debility, and wben a genby Colombia, but to help the latter
eral tonic is required and tbe results
maintain them. The proceeding of the
are extremelysatlefactory."We never
VvL
publish names but keep the original
United States marines on the Isthmus
letters on file In our office. We will
and of the American minister here are
furnish oampe of those lodorslogi
in open violationof that treaty.
Malta Pup^o aoy person writing us.
‘‘The traditionsof that great nation,
Malta Pwra Is for tale by all leading
the United States, as a mighty defenddrugglprs at a special price of fl.00
er of rights and bearer of the standard
peyt/ottle. Manufactured by Battle;
of civilization befpre the world, always
Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
TM* OCttTAWN OOMMNV, Tt MUNMV BTMCT, N«W VO** I
have been opposed to the secession of
Battle Creek,
territoriesand the dismembering of
nations. Nonrecognition of the confedA Boy’s WildJRide For Ufe
erate states during the civil war conWith family around expecting him
firms emphatically the application of
to die, aod a sod riding for life, 18
this doctrine decisivelyat critical momiles to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
ments.
for Consumption, Coughs Aod Colds,
Appeal* to American People.
W. H. Brown of Leesville, Inrt., endured deatb’a agonies from asthma;
"The American people will not peris conceded by all those who have used it to be the
but this wonderful medicine gave inmit, I am sure, a violation of public
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stant relief and soon cured him. He
treaties, thus denying their glorious
writes: “I now sleep soundly every
traditions,In order to obtain by force
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptolgbt ” Like marvelouscures of Conwhat Colombia is ready to concede
ly done. .
sumotioo. Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
through pacific and equitableways.
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove ft*
Colombia heartilywishes to strengthen
matchless merit for all Throat and
the ties of friendship and commerce
Luog troubles. Guaranteed bottles
with the United States and give vigor50c and 11.00. Trial bottles 10c at
MILL EAST
STREET.
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
ous impulse to the common Interests
and to the greater power and glory of
her older sister republic.
FOR SALE— Farm of 88 acres, 2
"The Colombian people, tranquil In
miles west of Coopersville, 3# acres
the strength of right and being sure of
improved;smsll peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
the sentiment of Justice and equity of
of Benj. Bosiok, R. F. D. Ne. 1 Hud-i
the American people, appeal to the naaenvllle, Mich.
tional conscience of the United States,
which conscience constitutes a force
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick- The “Man From the West" Seems to Have SuccessfullyGrafted On superior by far to that of an army and
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
navy, in order to save the honor and
the Much Coveted Ear.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
Integrityof our navy.
er et Do G rood wet office.
-"MARROQUIN.”
ed and he thereupon led Maj. Scott the Ferguson mine of the Dunbar Furwill find
want, for
Furnii
To
Iteroarnlic
Panama.
into an ambuscade, where the Ameri*
LIVE STOCK SHOW, OHICAGO, can detachment was fired upon. Maj. nace company at 6:30 o’clock Satur- Berlin, Nov. 24.— Emperor William
evening. Nine others succeeding has directedthe German authoritiesto Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in
NOVEMBER 28, to DECEMBER 5 Scott was shot In both hands. Hassen day
in reaching the mouth of the pit alive
officially recognize the Republic of
Tickets will he sold from all ita- succeeded in escaping during this un- and were rescued. It Is believed by
Michigan, If you prefer Kugs to Carpets we have them j
Panama.
tloos on November 29tb and 39ib and expected attack, but Is supposed to mining experts that the fire w hich had
December 1st, at rate of one fare plus have been killed the following day.
been raging In the Hill Farm mine
a large variety jf patterns
82 for the round trip. Good to return
The fighting took place In a country since the disaster of 1890 broke through
CHOSEN.
until December 7th. H. F. Mteller. covered with swamps and rocks. The
the walls erected between the Hill
G. P.
3t44
F l*
1 T U
Well I should say so.
Moros were driven across the country Farm mine and Ferguson mine and Affaln Elected PreNldent of the American Federationof Labor by a
from Siet Lake to the town which caused the explosion.
and look fttr
^
A Uvi Letter
Larue Majority.
Hassen had made his headquarters, _ Dunbar, Pa., Nov. 24.— Another of
and
where
it
was
reported
the
hfcros
Would oot interest vou if you’re
the victim of Saturday’s explosion at
Boston, Nov. 23.— Samuel Compere
looking for a guaracteed Salve for were 2,000 strong.
the Ferguson mine died Monday, makwas
chosen president of the American
Sores, Burn* er Piles, Otto Dodd, of
ing the total dead 12. Three others
Moro Force Destroyed.
Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered with
Federationof Labor for the twentyare
in
a
critical
condition,
and
will
The rebel position was attacked In
an ugly tore for a year, but t hex ef
first consecutive time. The socialists
probably die. Exploring parliesagain
Buekleo’s Aroiea Salve cured me. It'e the flank by the American troops who
put up a candidate for the office,Ernst
entered
the
mine
to
search
for
the
man
the best Salveeo earth. 25c at Heber occupied the town and Inflicted a loss
Kraft, of Philadelphia,but were overWaUh's Drug Here.
of 50 killed on the Moros. Hassen with who is still missing. The coroner will
whelmed when the vote was taken, the
not
begin
his
investigation
until
the
a small party surrendered.The rest' of
result being 12,524 to 1,134. The othei
the Moros went Into the swamps, out injured are able to appear at the inofficers chosen are: First vice presiquest.
of which they were driven on Novemdent, James Duncan, Boston; second
-la
ber 16, leaving 76 dead behind them.
Two Handred Drowned.
John Mitchell,Indianapolis;third,
On November 17 the American forces London, Nov. 24.—
telegram has James O’Connell, Washington; fourth,
For Infants and Children.
renewed the attack on the remaining been received at the Indian office from Max Morris, Denver; fifth, Thomas I.
The Kind Yon Han Always Bought Moroe, of whom 40 more were killed. the viceroy of India, Lord Cureon, say- Kidd, Chicago; sixth, Dennis A. Hayes,
The rebel forces have been literally de- ing that, according to reports received Pittsburg; seventh, Daniel J. Keefe,
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH.
Bears the
stroyed by these operations by Gen. at Madras, a flood in the Palar river Chicago; eighth, William J. Spencer,
Wood, who says the Indications are November 12 destroyed half of the Chicago; secretary, Frank Morrison,
Signature of
Best carnau’ * f<st yen tie hor«e», Lowest Prices.
that there will be no extension of the town of Vanlzambadl,In the Salem Washington; treasurer,John R. Len-, Special car*- yiven to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
uprising, which was handled without district Two hundred persons were non, Washington.
Always haw yund horses for
difficulty.
drowned. The floods, the telegram
Boston, Nov. 24.— The convention of •'denial Price- f..r Weddings and Funerals.
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Decapitated.
Milwaukee,
j, Wis4
wiai Nor. 21.— A special
from Florence, Wis., says: While blasting rock in Logging road at J. W. Molloy’s camp a woodsman named Johnson was killed and two others were
badly injured and their recoveryIs
doubtful. Three others were hurt, but
not badly. They were charging a rock
bluff with powder and Johnson tamped
the powder with an Iron bar and an
explosion followed, killing Johnson Instantly. His head was blown off and
found 20 feet away.
Go* Exploded.

Columbus,Ind., Nov.

The Red Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
V Eight*St. rhMMN. 88
I8LUI8, 11(11111.

48

23.—

August

the American Federation of Labor adjourned finally yesterday.
resoluBlown 1 * Piece*.
tion was adopted asking all working peoEmporium, Pa., Nov. 24.— C. C. ple to purchase goods bearing the union
Cruikahank and Marvin Morris, hot’’ label. The committeeon boycott recmarried men, were blown to pieces ommended the greatest caution in estabMonday in an explosion of nitrogly- lishing boycotts.
cerin in a building owned by the KeyMine* Reanme Work.
stone Powder company. George Nicholson, who was outside the building,
Pittsburg, Nov. 24.— Following the
had a leg amputated by a piece of lead heavy shipment of coal to the south
which struck him.
last week there was a general resumption Monday of all the river mines In

Bodlea Waahed Ashore.
San Francisco, Nov. 24.— The French
hark Francois Coppee struck on the
rocks on the eastern side of Tomales
bay and was wrecked Friday night.
Four of the survivors floated ashore
on drift wood, and are now safe at a
ranch near Marshall. It Is reported
that two bodies have been washed

Dollar, a brother of Frederick Doller,
of the Reeves Manufacturing company,
was burned to death, and his mother,
aged 80, was fatally burned by a gas explosion at their home. The house was ashore.
totally wrecked, a part of it being blown
Leaallr Shot.
into a neighbor’s yard.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 21.— Peter Mortensen was shot to death in the yard of
Horse* Die In Fire.
the state prison for the murder of James
Danville, Ky., Nov. 23.— Fire laid
waste a half block of the principalbusi- R. Hay on the night of December 16,
1901. The choice of death by shooting
I ness portion of the city. The loss will or hanging is given condemned prisonreach |50,000. The fire started in the
big livery stable of Rice, Benge t Co., ers In Utah, and Mortensen rhose to
and 26 fine horses perished In the meet his death by the bullet of the prison
guards.
flames.

ladleted for Peonage.

TELEPHONE

A

the fourth pool of the Monongahela
river, giving employment to 5,000
miners. The men have been Idle on
account of the scarcityof empty coal
barges.

Burned hy Gaaolin*.
Logansport,Ind., Nov. 23.— D. M.
Flanagan and wife were fatally burned
and their slx-months-old child Ruth
was burned so that she will be disfigured
for life as the result of a gasoline ex-

plosion.

^

Will Pres* Her Claim.
Washington,Nov. 24.— Former Queen
LilluokalanI,of Hawaii, has returned
to Washington to press her claim for
compensationfor the crown lands of
Hawaii

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 24.— Charged In executive session confirmed the fol- Society of Friends In the world, is dead
with having held negroes in a condilowing nominations: George R. Car- here, aged 100 years and five months
tion of peonage, 26 Indictments have
ter, Honolulu, Hawaii, to be governor
Death of aa Editor.
been returned by the federal grand of Hawaii; Sanford B.
Rock Island. I1L, Nov. 24.— Walter
against seven citizens of southern
district judge of the territoryof Ha- Johnson, aged 68 years, publisher and
waii.
editor of the Rock Island Dally Union,
died
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md

Shin*r|<*s,

siding

Flooring.

A*ed Woman Dead.
Providence, R. L, Nov. 24.— Mrs.
Confirmed.
Washington. Nov. 24.-The senate Phoebe Gifford, the oldest minister In the
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.

Monday.

v

n
h St

Lumber 6
Opposite Water Tower.

X
lentia! Term.

J.he

camralgn
it

because

it

year,

means

market for their only
commodity—their labor,
men dread

it because It

activity In business.
It

because it

is a time of un-

it is this unrest, this fevet-

eitijpty that causes all tte

Men

wltb dollars only to

men with

well as

strings. They

know

It:

millions of

up

to invest tighten
a

speaker. In a brief address be refered
as follows to Mr. Post’s characterisPost.
tics: "He was a child of tbe covenant,
Greater trihntn was never paid to a child of grace, a confessor of Jesus.
t^e memory or any former resident of I knew him well. We bunted together,
Holland than was paid to the memory we fished together and 1 saw him
of the. Isle Attorney John G. Post, amid surroundingsthat bring out tbe
whose tragic death occurred last Fri- real character of a man. Ilia comday.
munion with nature was bappy and
Tbe funeral services, which were joyous. His purity of thought wks
private, were held Monday afternoon beautiful.He bad a fine moral disat 2 o’clock from tbe borne and were crimination and If a choice bad to be
conducted by Dr. J. W. Beardslee made you kn^w where be stood. He
acd Rev. J. T. Hergen. Tbe active was always foremost In moral movepill bearers were: Geo. P. Hummtr, ments, being an enthusiasticsupG. J. Dlekema, C. M. McLean, A. porter of the work of Graham Taylor,
Visscher,W. H. Beach and W. H. giving of his motey and his labor for
Wing. Honorary pall bearers: I. Mar- like causes. He was a practicalChrissllje. Dr. G. J. Knllen, James H.
'
Purdy, C. Ver Scbure, P. H. McBride,
A letter of condolence from Prof.

|

United States dread

dread

Memorial Services for J. C.

I

a« ibe years po by

their

tian.”

change in

would mean a change

Prof. H. Boers, H. H. Pope of A lie F. D. Haddock was read and tbe sergau and Judge J. C. Everett, of Cbi- vices closed with prayer by Dr. E.
pursued and what effect this
cogo. Mrs. G. J. Dlekema sang two Winter.
would have the four years fol- solos, "Jerusalem, the Golden” and
Miss Amy Yates at the organ and
the election Is what causes the “My Ain Countrle,”favoritesongs of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Gus Kraus, Mar-

and ignorance of the policy

Mr. Post.

the

log

presidential

term

It

of

tin

was at Hope church Monday

af-

Dykema and

Ike Slooter furnished

music.

ternoon that the greatest tribute was

Among those from out of town wh
services were held attended tbe funeral and tbe memorway of lengtheningthe period of there and friends from all points and ial exerciseswere Charles H. Post,
six years Instead of four years

paid. Memorial

times between the campaign from

all

walks In

life

gathered

In re-

Charles Post and Margaret Post,

of

spect to tbe memory of the departed.

To Cure

i

the little band of

Joseph, Mich.,

who

girls

have

the St. Joe boys who persist

)g the air wltb tbe fumes
deadly cigarrette. Eminent

long ago came to tbe
that boys or men whose
are befogged from excessiveIn-

of Grand Haven.
gathering representativeof the city
***
and was a remarkable testimony of
At a upeclal' meeting of the comthe opinion the community entermon council held Wednesday evening
tained regarding It’s leading citizen.
resolutions were passed extolling the
Mayor DeRoo was in charge of tbe
servicesof Mr. Post to the city and
services aud^ first Introduced Dr. G.
paying eloquent tribute to bis standJ. Kollen, president of Hope college,
ing as a man and a citizen.
wbo led !n prayer. Then Mr. DeRoo
made an addressj eulogisticof tbe de-

parted

and

'introduced

Judge Philip

in cigarettes are not good

Padghara of Allegan who spokeef Mr.
Post’s standing as a lawyer.
ladles of Benton Harbor
Mr. DkRoo Bald in part: “Our deceased
leader was not only a leader of
commended for having disthis community, but a leader of men,
enough to arrive at tbe
and It Is ourjprlvlb ge to meet here in
fusion.
common and express our sorrow and
crusade against the cigarette our pain at parting wllh him. Let us
for self-respectinggirls, and

'ootbe tbe magnificent vie- think

of

him

at bis best— bow be

t is expectedIn tbe height of energetically threw his strength into
every project, religious, educational,
tbu*i&sm by the girls, for
social and Indusirlal.He was gifted
ihe novelty of the Idea weats
wltb a. bright mind, and was quick In
y are likely to drift back to reaching conclusions. His opinion

wayaod extend welcome
of tbe coffin-nails.’

Is

will

to was often requested and wa-i never refused.”
In his tribute Judge

have one good effect at

will call

ing the whereaboutsof Brower Tripp.

Grand Rapids visited
VanZomerenSaturday,
Tohergen of Fremont called on

wllh J.
J,

A. B. Mollema Monday.
Janitor Bloemendal met. with a alight
accident last week so that for a
ber of days he could not be

customed post. A.

a*,

WE WOULD SUGGEST

num-

his

ac-

Bool huis filled tbe

vacancy.
Though Hope was

%

not strong on the

Wt spring now she
mure victoriouson ibe gridiron.
Last Saturday tbe Grand Rapids Indepeoderulswere over for u tussle
with Hope’s t*
Tney wcutaway
a sadd-r hut a wiser team. Score;
Independents 0, Hupe5l. During the
game no accident happened save that
Joseph Zidz io sprained his ankle.
Slayton Woman’s Symphony Orchestra la the next number of the
lecture course. It will entertainon
Dec. 2 and is tbe only musicaleon tbe
base ball diamond

is tbe

am

That you look over our

5E

We have everything worth having

day.

in the clothing line- You need such
goods as we keep, every day of your
fife. We think we can make it an ob•ject to you to buy clothing you need
from us. Bring in your dollars and sed

Tbe students wbo live In neighboring towns are spending Thanksgiving
vacation at home.
Practice by the various basket ball
teams has begun and is kept up vigorously. If this is continued Hope’s
basket ball team will be equally victorious as her football team.

As there

Is no opera

Styles

SUITS and OVERCOATS

what marvels of buying they

will

perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel of beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the main chance, and sell on a close
margin of profit. Give us a chance to
show our ability to please you.

bouse lo Hoi-

land, the people of this city are Inter-

The

letter Is dated Copper Queen Hoested in Grand Rapids opera houses.
Blsbee, Arizona, and is written Particularly are they Interested In tbe
by Rena Tripp, sister of tbe mlsslr.g new Majestic which bas just been
boy. It follows:
completed and which was opened to
“Have not heard from my brother the public for tbe first time last Monfor quite a while and think be be- day evenlcg. They are Interested in
longs to tbe Y. M. C. A. and possibly tbe Majesticbecause It gives them a
you may know where he Is If so chance to see high grade plays
kindly inform me on return mall. My for popular prices any day in the
brother is Brower Tripp and the last. week. This idea of giving high class
I heard he was 111 and am worried. plays for popular prices was started
Hoping to hear I am."
by Manager Stair to meet tbe detel,

mandsoftbe theatregoerswbo wish

Padgham laid
Mr. Post’s

General Items

pirtlcular emphasis upon

tbe attention of

In

Hope College News.

Inquires for Missing Brother
John B. Steketee received a letter Majestic Appreciated by HolMonday addressed to tbe local Y. M.
land Theater-goers.
C. A. asking for Informationconcern-

Cures Cri|p
Two Days.

Day

One

C. Notler of

South Bend, Ind., Probate Judge
All of tbe factories were closed and Frank Williams, County Clerk
make a law prohibiting a man
many of the employes were there. Tbe Chauncey Barnes, ProsecutingAttor- list.
holding the ifflce of president business places were closed from four
ney’Orrin Cross and Attorneys HorThe delegates of the Seminary to
teimsin succession and we have to six o’clock and the businessmen ace Pope; Fldus Fish, Charles Wilkes,
the convention at Rochester. N. Y.,
met at Hotel Holland and attended and Pearle Foucb of Allegan; Ex- returned Monday.
hard time preventative.
In a body. In tbe front row was the Mayor Joseph W. O’Brien,Bernath
Mrs. C. VanKaalto (ill more, Lady
family and tbe immediate relativesof Sherwood, K. T. Van den Bosch, Dr.
Wanted — Girls,
Principal,4bo has made ao extensive
Mr. Postjand obehlud them were the and Mrs. Van der Veen, Miss Maude
journey through the Western States
d wants a girl. It wants
men assoclatediwltb Mr. Post In dlf- Squler and Mrs. Robert W. Duncae, In behalf of Missions, returned Monof them. And it wants them
ferene business enterprises. It was a
bard times.

a Cold in

to go often to

good plays, out who

feel

A farmer who raised sugar beets for that they should not he forced to at
fle World to tbe Idea tyat if and worry ,o( lili'gatlon,saying that the Menominee factory announces all times pay extravagent prices. By
fre good for anything be- whenever a compromise was possible that he has found a new and valuable building tbe Majestic be bas made
it was bis custom to compromise and use for them. He asserts tbit Cana- this possible. The house is as large
?g moths off tbe curtains,
settle without a suit. “Protectionof dian thistle can be readily extermina- as any in the state and thus by being
not been discovered.
bis clients Interestswasher bis mot- ted by planting the ground to beets, able to accommodate. large audiences,
to and bad be devoted ail of bis time as he tried It on several different Manager Stair ts able to place tbe
Wood on the Rack
to tbe law be would>ave become one tracts of land this year and found It scale of prices on a reasonablebasis.
Attractions, that, heretofore cost *50
of tbe most profo/fnd jurists in the successful.
;r what tbe outcome of the
cents, 74 cents, $1.00 and $1.60 can
state.”
Fifteen
traveling
men
who
were
crusade against General
Hon. G. J. Dlekema followed with waiting for a Pere Marquette train in cow be seen t0r 15 cents, 25 cents aod
Wood may be, bis servicesto
d ‘sire to save bis clientsthe1 expense

BISMflN

.

an

will not soon be forgotten.

AVood is

essentially a

man

quent address touchingparticularly up- n Mr. Post’s work as a citizen. In«part be said; “Who can penetrate tbe mysteries of the human
body— the mystery of tbe heart'scirculation? One cold or one fever upsets all and the physical structure
fails. Who can soWe the mysteries of
elr

the
Store
• Watch
• '

Benton Harbor were told by tbe hotel 50 cents. An example of the attracclerk that the train was half an hour tions was furnished hy the first perlate, tbe clerk getting his Information formance Monday night when David

Higgens appeared in “Tbe Last
Dollar.” Heretofore David Higgens
were necessary in the precould
not be seen for popular prices
minutes and after agitatingthe matfes of tbe war with Spain,
but
under
the new Majestic regime
ter wllh the hotel people started
not waste time In hesitation or
out to clean up on the Pere Mar- not only David Higgens but all high
class actors can be seen for rates that
‘t, but while others were hesl- tbe human mind, tbe brain or tbe in- quette railway system.
should bring throngs to the theater.
tellect?
!a
fever
or
a
cold
dethrones
nd arguing he joined hands
“Overstudy” ts the bugaboo of tbe
them all and responsibility Is gone. weak-willed and tbe lazy. It never
lore Boosevelt and was the
Real Estate Transfers.
Ob! tbe^mysterles of the human body! frightens the youth of real talent. It
John J. Rutgers,Registerof Deeds.
.organizingone of tbe
Ob! tbe mysteries oftbehuman mind! has no terrors for the boy wbo Is
Adrian
B. Uosman and wf to Oerrlt Brusse
lacblnes everseenon
am glad to state that after a care- sitting up late to learn thoroughly lot9 blk D Bosniansadd Holland .......... | 750
field— tbe Bough Blders. ful Investigation of tbe financialcon- the task set him and to absorb the
Connellof Hope collegeto Peole Bros, lots
it gallantly with these dition of the departed friend 1 found little more than tbe required stint of
8-7.8and n i-2 lot 9 blk 6 Hope College add
Holland ...................................
1500
that bis troubles were a delusionand knowledge in which lies success. Tbe
ind before long Santiago
that bis reason mupt have been de- men wbo build bridges and make subwar ended.
throned. • This will comfort uslnas- ways an engineeringreality at which
or argument had no part oiucb that we have the assurance that tbe world jnarvels,great architects,
— -------- ----- at HoUand, Michigan, at tbe close of business
he
was
not
himself
when
be
left
us.
great sculptors; the lawyer who Is
when tbe warended. He
Not. 17, 1903.
As a citizenbia leading characteristic tqulppiug himself to win a case of
t tbe work of bringing order
RESOURCES.
was bis enterprise. It knew no national importance, tbe fameus capchaos and before the world
Loans and dlsconnts..,.., ..............$ 459,692 18
bounds. He was determined to con- tains of finance— these know that tbe Bonds, mortgages and securiUes ...... 294,790 70
that the work was begun, tribute his share to the development brain will respond to any strain put Overdrafts ..........
1,819 20
oa was made ao orderly city of Hollaod and be generously carried upon It. They know that when sub- Ranking bonse .........................
10,700 00
Furnltiire and Fixtures ................. 4,990 00
ba was made an orderly coun- the responsibility of others with bis jected to the severest strain it yields
Due from other banks and bankers ..... 18,064 06
own. Tbe pretty summer resorts Its best returns of Ideas that bring Dae
from banks In reservecities ....... 139,932 41
here, every factory whistle, every re- fame and fortune.— New York world. Exchanges for clearing bouse ......
1,067 89
tban tried to loot tbs volving wheel and shaft Join together
U. 8. and NaUonal Bank Currency ..... 20,848 00
21,615 00
treasury, tut Gen. Wood was in one great chorus and speak of bis Liberal Thanksgiving Collec- (fold coin ......................
Silver coin...., .................
8,989 60
enterprise.
He
was
public
spirited
and before long the grafters
tions In Reformed
Nickels and cents ...................... 819 54
and unselfish. Bleb and poor alike reChecks,cash Items, Inter, rev. accounts. 146 12
elfgable candidates far convict
Churches
ceived from blm.« Though dead be
Total ...........................
,...• 982,484 64
must live. He must live In our hearts, Probably in no city in Michigan do
LIABILITIES.
work done in Cuba, tbe cner- In our acts, in our lives. Let blm live tbe churches pay more attention to
Capital stock paid In ...................I 60,000 00
General was sent to tbs Pbilllp- Id our enterprise and all unite In car- Thanksgiving day than Is paid to it Snrplns fund ..........................
10,000 00
by
tbe
Reformed
and
Christian
ReUndivided profits,net ..........
10,288 91
and is now giving tbe Fillplnoa rying tbe load that rested upon our
146,458 61
friend. Let us vow that bis enterprise formed churches of Holland. And this Commercial deposits ...................
e of tbe tonic be administered to
279,081 85
shall be our enterprise and that bis attention Isof the most substantial Certificatesof deposit ..................
Certified Checks ........................
8 00
iog Cuba.
generosity shall -be txetapllfledIn our nature taking tbe form of large colSavings deposits .......................
487,662 77
lections for worthy objects. The
Wood Is a mao wbo has lives'"
Total ...............................
$ 982,484 54
Hon. iGeo. P. Hummer In bis re- Thanksgiving day just passed was no STATE OF MICHIGAN, )g
done things well. Such men
exception
to tbe rule as the following
oorum or Ottawa, J
ly make enemies. Especially marks gave an explanation of tbe
I, G. W. Mokraa, Cashierof tbe above named
tragic death saying: “I do not be- account of tbe collections will show: bank,
do solemnlyswear that tbe above statement
e enemies when tbey exlieve that he left us to escape busi- Central Avenue ChristianReformed is true to tbe beet of my knowledge and belief.
fts and punish grafters. This
church, 1220.72, for poor, $121.02, for
O. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
bess cares.- 1 cannot think that bis
Wood baa done, and now men great mind, which never sbowed any eburcb purp ses, total $349.74; Ninth Subscribedand sworn to before me this 26th day
of Nov.,
OKBRIT J. DIEKEMA,
street Christian Reformed, $169,00,
in public life are trying to make disturbance from business cause-,
Notary Public.
for poor, $169 00 for Grand Rsplds
Com. explresb, 90, *98
leasant for him. They have put broke down under Ibe weight of buslTheological Seminary, total, $338.00; Oorrect-Atteet: Ibsao Marsius
ne-* cares. I feel that some In-ldfous
things well.

When

decisive

It is said,

The

from the

railway

/

V

'official'*.

Kind,

All

party missed the train by fifteen

All Qualities,
All Prices.
and each watch the best of

its

kind, whatever the kind.

1

WE REPAIR WATCHES,
WE REPAIR JEWELRY,
WE REPAIR SPECTACLES,
WE TEST EYES AT

,

FIRST STATE BANE-

!

*

|

'

Geo, H. Huizinga,
The Reliable Jeweler.
HOLLAND, MICH., 36 East 8t.

hope

of tbe

no

do.

wbo

mass

:

weak

upon blm and

Is

First Reformed, ebureb,

NOW
at your

us.

It

Grocers’

*

Sunlit flakes
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and Delicious.

A generous bowlful with good milk or cream

}m

3am. W. Bosmar,
John W. BiabdslIB

$196.10;

Fourteenthstreet Cbrlstlao Reformed
Directors.
$170.00, for parson age; Third Reformed
gratifying to know (hat no stain r» sis
Buy yiAtr fuel from the Holland
Upon his business career. It is a great church, $166.06,for foreign and
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P.
domeellc.mlssloDs; Hope, $58.00
shock but we have tbe loving memory
F. Boone, Mgr. Cltz. ’phone 34. tf 44
of bis beautifulcharacter and life
For|ffne wedding stationary call
evfrf with us.”
at the Holland Cuy News office.
Bev, J. T. Bergen was tbe last

of tbe people responsible for bis loss to

are bounding him
spot in bis armor,
is that In tbe end be will
for they realize that
• great deal of work for

they
'

disease was preying

SIM!

111

1906.

tbe rack.

Street.

start you out for-the day contented and

Try

Look

it

will

happy.

and see.

for the

premium

list in

each package.

is

News-Job

Printing

m

Wabh-De

Roo Hilling and Cereal Co.

m

CLIMBING.
I
.

I

happiness?”

gase;

.

cure-

^ ^

v*

ss !?. ^*.Perso,,al^ ^
^ A

every inch of the cost.
had me with you, we would neither be
can any better off. Oh, don't think I have

rotten I plainly

sure,

1

^*10

Detroit,

Mrs. H. Vander'Haar returned

.7)
wh ch was

0f

Mon-

soil:

•

1

»
***
'

|

7

-

.

I look from the ground

to

Luther. They will live In Jackson
where Mr. Shlsly Is employed In the

tree.

j

matter?”

rest,

be.
.u.

has "Holland, Mich.,” neatly printed on every sheet.

It sells at

25c a box.

It is

sure to give satisfaction, Try

it.

by

»

*

^

It

an Excellent Linen Paper.

It for sale

car shops.

ceremony.

u,tUe

i

It is

1

borne of the bride's
Mr.
At the meeting of the Mystery club
‘Tor
“ ^ • w
a time,
v«
perhaps.”
- - parents,
W
--- and
-- —
it seems croel
me,
He bent to look into her face, forcing Mrs. 0. A. Smith. Rev. A. Strabblng held last Friday evening at the home
But of course I’ll be given a much broader
of Dr and Mrs. F. M* Ullllsple, Mr.
the appeal of his eyes upon her. "And for performed the
> *
view
When one. I look down from th. top ot »
» Httle year-cr a
Mrs. Fred Steketee delightfully en- and Mrs. L. C. Bradford won -both
ths
week— or hour In the calendar of love—
tertained a crowd of young ladles prizes. The club will meet this eventu
----- - "~‘"
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Some climb pretty swiftly and others are what would all eternity
The woman began to tremble as she ”ednesday afternoon at her home,
alow,
R. Alleu.
But few of the climbersare stopping to listened. “Don’t!" she said, chokingly, 105 We8t Eleventh street. The after,
Hon. G. J. Dlekema arrived Saturnoon was pleasantly spent In playing
All breathless and struggling still upward
day
from Washington, D. 0., where
progressive
pedro,
Mrs.
James
S.Wbelthey go
They mojed on In sUence for several ao receiving head prize and Miss Min- hebadbeen attendlnga meet-tingof
To where, high above, is the fruit of the
best,
minutes. Treviston was the first to nie Sprietsm i the consolation Elabor- the Spanish War claims commission.
And the ones who climb hardest are these speak.
He came to attend the funeral of the
ate refreshmentswere served.
at the top,
Which I. really a. ..ran,,,aa a thin, may . "1'!“11 *»•
"*nd
late John C. Post.
Mrs. G. W\ Pardee and Mrs. J. A.
well
knowing that you do not love me, in
There Is not the least chance that they spite of all your protestations;or know- Pieters gave a very beautiful recep- John Pesslok made a business trip

As

LATEST IN FANCY BO>
BOX WRITING P

“Ou/e ci

clu’)

to have been held last

OardsareoutannouncItiR he com. d»y evening has been postpened until
log murrl ige of Miss Grace Shaw, Monday evening, December 7.
But I’d like to get up to the top of the we both know perfectly well what the redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw,
Miss Bird E. Browning of Macatalre®suit would be,” she finished, dully.
trlraltonat the
Sblzly of Jackson
to tne
into; that’s
mat s just
xou laca
------------ -home of Miss Park
----- and
--- John
----- F.
»
Too get to
the top iI must mane
make up my mine
mind | “Trite;
Just lu
it You
lack tno
the to Fred
To care nothing for mbs and my hands courage, you women, the courage of yonr ohaw s parents,Wednesday evening, were married last Saturday morning
1 must
,
. '*- -------------- --- T'~' jj'"' In he M. E. parsonageby Rev. A. T.

- ,

T THE

7S...
J stcxrvttsr*"
i^e Ottawa

.'a;

it’s worth all the risk I’m not per- Bot MeA to imagine-to make it otherfectly
. , wise! The whole thing is trite, Dick;

That

Clarke, superintendent of

thiols, and Mrs. Clarke spent Thanks-

m Society and x

,0Ilg

slight and at best Inse- (ated

Some^dder rungs

•««

,,

fruit that I set I should think
him,
bo
cheek aginst his coat-sleeve.
1 mean to have some of it one of thewe days.l «*i've thought it all over, ^ she reTh,dlmbln,, however, mu.t b. quit. .
,
,Tve cllcu_

The footholdsare

J. E.

in.. . ...resUng her jq*
would 8he toward

sweet

stand at the bottom and upward

The

#^ a

you have any right to ruin your— our

H. Vander PI
‘

44 East 8th

.

the h ime of to Feouvllle Monday.
wRh
Mrs. H. Boone, 10 West Ninth street. John B. Fik attended to business In
— “is nothing more than— weak water!”
—Chicago. Dally News.
The rooms throughoutthe house were Misbawuka, lad., this week. **
She burst into passionatetears, clingattractivelydecoratedwith smllax Next Wednesday for one day only
ing to him in an agony of failing strength.
and crysanlhemums. The guests were John Vandersluts will sell all bis
"I can’t give you up,” she said, after
received by Mrs. Pardee, Mrs. Pieters,
awhile, calmly.
black and colored dress goods at 25
'To-morrow,then,” he explained, hur- and Miss Mollle Pardee. Those who percent discount from tbe regular
riedly, “at ten o’clock— at this spot The assisted were Mrs. F. Hadden and
price. Not a piece held back, every
vs:
team will be waiting; there’s a steamer Misses Cornelia Van der Veen and
piece will go at i off. And a special
at three; we’ll have Just time to catch Edna Allen. Miss Floy Raven and
Br
blanket sale during all of next week.
It”
NELLIE CRAVE! GILLMOIE
Miss Sylvia Hadden presidedat the
Mrs. Presley whitened to the temples;
Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand
punch bowl Refreshments were
once she opened her lips as though to
Rapids
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
__ (Copyright. 1*03, bj Dftlly Story Pub. Co.)
speak, then closed them again and her served by Miss Agnes Modr, Miss G, J. VanDuren this week.
Maude Williams and Miss Jeanne
/\NE by one, Mrs. Presley's guests had head dropped.
Blom. Music furnished on the harp G. W. Browning accompanied by his
deserted the breakfast-roomand
When Mrs. Presley entered the room,' by Miss Brown of Giand Rapids added family left Monday for Battle Greek,
separated to their respective pursuits.
where he will take treatment In the
For several minutes she sat staring Treviston was standing before an open greatly to the afternoon's pleasure.
sanitarium.
across the table at her husband. Hei window, looking out Into the dusk. He
Hadden-Kruisenga
lips betrayed an intangiblesneer; sh( turned at the sound of her step, and came
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bertscb and son
.Avery pretty wedding took place
-was wondering bow in the world she ever forward with outstretched hands.
Harris,of Mill Creek, were tbe guests
“Only a year,” he said, “hut it haa ^it Grand Rapids last evening at 8
came to marry the man. Certainly, he
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr.. Thanks,
was nothgood to look at, nor interesting seemed like a century!”
o'clock when Miss Inez Hadden and
She motioned him to a chair, and took Edward Kruisenga both of Grand giving day.
—not rich. And she? Well, there were
the
one opposite. “A lifetime, Dick,” she
always men, any number of them, ready
Rapids, but both former w .ll know Slayton Woman’s Symphony
returned, with a faint smile, “and, oh,
to swear allegiance.
residents of this city, were
“Come out for a walk, won’t you! how I have missed you; how I have wantOrchestra Wednesday
united In marriage at their future
There’s a fine breeze wasting itself in ed you!”
Evening
the sycamores.”
"I’ve beep away— very far away,” he home, 94 Crescent Avenue.
Slayton's Woman's Symphony
The ceremony was performed by
Treviston’svoice made a sudden break explained, “since that day— the day you
in her reflections.Mrs. Presley glanced were taken 111— the day we were to have Rev. Fortt sque Gairdner of the Episco- orchestra will undoubtedly be greeted
up, half-startled, then cast a furtlvf commenced a new life— together. But pal church iu the presence of about by a largeaudlence at Wlnants chapel
look at her husband, but his face was now—" He broke off and the light came fifty relatives and Intimate friends. next Wednesday evening, when It up
passive, almost stolid, revealing noth- to his eyes, deeply.
The rooms were beautifully decorated pears as tbe iblrd number of the Hope
ing. She rose, after the instant’s hesi’Now,” she took up his words quickly,
with palms aod chrysanthemums. The college lecture course. All of the
tation, and Joined Treviston on the “now we are back again to the old bitter
bride who was unattended, looked qualificationsnecessary to lhe makveranda.
problem. In spite of time’s perspective,
ing of a good orchesterare found in
“You aren’t cold, are yout”
these t’hings seldom change.” In her charming in a handsome bridal gown
this company of twenty ladles. Four
when
she
entered
to
the
music
of
"Oh, no.” She laughed off the little voice was a little tremor of joy, despite
shiver of nervousness as they left the the assumptionof regret She regarded Mendelsohn’swedding march Frank soloists as good as the best are with
house and walked on rapidly down the him, tentatively.
Hadden of this city was master of tbe company, apd all are under the

was

Friday afternoon

at
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BOOKS and STATIONERY.
Street.
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It Is

Treviston leaned close to the woman,
“What’s the matter?” Treviston asked an<J again took her hands in his, presspresently,observing for the first time ing them softly between his cold fingers.
wide shell path.

ceremonies. v

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to tbe selectionof a Plano; ihli
time could better be spent lu selectinga dea'er. It sboulc
not he hard to size hlui up by the very appearance c
things; for instanoe, If he be disposed to depreciate hi
competitor,Its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be susp
clous of a dealer who promisesvery much more than
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our
curd. Ask any of our customers how they like tbe P
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they _
saw. We can suit you In price and style. 1300 to 1425.
I

I

j§ COOK

BROS.,

- - -

TVe Sell the

Genuine Round

Woo

Coal and

HEATER

baton of the king of musical directors

Aftqr the wedding elaborate re- Joseph Hecker. These artlsti are sefreshments were served by Miss Stella lected from tbe best musical talent ot
“There is no hitter problem, Kate; only
Heath, of Saugatuck, Miss Sylvia tbe century, and are brought together
life and hope and love— always."
For a long time Mrs. Presley did not Hadden, of Holland aod Messrs. Ray with a certainty of pleasing every
speak; words seemed out/Of place to Hadden, of Holland, audLeon Hadden audience. The company not only
her now. At last she glanced up, two of Grand Rapids.. About twenty plays but sings, and thelrcborus work
glowing points of color In her cheeks pro- gueils from this city attended^among with stringedaccompaniments Ml a
ducing an almost unnatural contrastto them being Mr. and Mrs. John uew and most delightfully popular
the rest of the face, grown, In the past Krulslnga,the Misses Anna jind feature of an orchestral concert proyear, transparently pale.
Florence Krulslnga, Mr. aod Mrs. gram. The KalamazooGazette has
For the first time, Treviston noticed
Frank Hadden and family. Many the following regarding lhe orchestra:
that she was wearing all black, and a
sudden, Inexplicableuneasinessswept handsome and costly preseuts were “Tbe Slayton Wcmen’s Symphony
Orchestra which appeared at^tbe
received.
over him.
Mr. and Mrs. Kruisenga will beat Academy of Music Monday evening
"Why do you wear those clothes?”he
asked, abruptly.
home to ihelr friends at 94 Crescent fulfilled all expectation^ and furnished
Mrs. Presley winced, as though under avenue after January 1.
a rich treat to lovers of orchestra
a probe, and a flash of tears for a momusic. The program, while cla-slcal
ment made her eyes misty. Her glance Benjamin— Van Zwaluwenburg. to a degree was still dtver-dfledjvitb
fell away from his in the pause that folMiss Cornelia Angeline Benjamin simpler airs and, tuneful numbers
lowed.
of
this city and Janies Van within the range of all. it Is under
“Surely,” she faltered, “you know—
the leadership of Joseph Hecker, one
Zwaluenburg
of Argentine, Kansas
you have heard— that my husband—"
of the mo-t successful hand u i 1 orTWICE HE KISSED HER.
She broke off, strugglingfor self-mas- were united in marriage at 10 chestra leaders In the United Slates.”
o’clock this forenoon at the home of
how wretchedly pale the woman looked, tery.
and the effort she was making to keep
Trevistonwent white, white as the the bride, 185 East Eighth street.
up.
shirt he wdre. No, he said, he had not Rev. J. T. Bergen performed the
Mrs. Preeley did not answer at once; heard. As a matter of fact, his steam- ceremony in the presence of relaher eyes were fixed In' a dreamy stare on er had but Just arrived; he had seen
tives and intimate friends. A
the restlesstree-topsbeyond.
no one that he knew. He stared at her
After a moment, he reached down and stupidly, as he made the announcement. .adding
SerVfd
took her hand in his, holding It tightly Mm. Presley was reeardlng him with af,« ‘he
The newly,
clasped between both his own. “What darkenedeyes. Her lids contracted as ^vec^ed couple left for Argentine
on the noon train.
is it?” he Insisted,trying to catch a the lids of one in sudden pain.
glimpse ot her averted face.
Among the wedding guests from
Treviston shifted in his chair, holding
In a little while, she turned hei'eyes, his glance stubbornly averted, but his out of town were Miss Anna Benia... 4.
_____ _______ >
______
.
.
misty and half-strained,up to his. consciousness did not escape the ver- min,
Mrs/ 1
----- f of
— —Zeeland
— - Mr.
----- and
— — — ------ j
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know

“Ob, Dick," she sobbed, T don't
can’t tell; I only feel that this can’t
go on. The earth seems slippingfrom
under my feet— it is all so terrible!”
He bent down to her suddenly; the

«remony

.

_

...

...

— —

---diet of "her
eyes.

—I

ill

lunch

..

1

of Lansing, and
Hekhuis7orFremont'

Benjamin,

He rose mechanically and moved over
to the mantel. For a second he stood
staring oddly at the face of a~tiny Delft

J

Mrs.

R. A. Kanters will move bis grocery

OV.-BO.V,

^

time.

............

clock.

him

perfume of her hair swept through
a silence, charged with fierce mental 8tock from 84 El8t Eighth street to
on West
like a stimulant; twice he kissed her, struggle,fell between them. At 1Ml
last C. Blom, Jr’s.,
T'’' building
u
"T"‘
three times, on the lips.
Mrs. Presley left her seat and crossed the Eighth street, recently vacated by the
'It will have to end, somehow,” she room to his side. The lines about her B. J. Reynolds Cigar Co. Contractor
wenton, sighing. “He suspect*— I’m con- eyes and mouth had deepened for a life- Frank Dyke has a force of men get

that”

,,J‘“

way.”
“N—

do
"Heaven help

~
he
cried. -7

.

.

.

m

m

me!,,
face.
me-away
ly,

------

or Old
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Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating

She turned and looked at him curious- Institute Saturday,December 12.
and a certain hardness came Into
7

love-me.”

---

gher| Argo Neatly

teejjlfour prices are right

Joins Chlcora
The steamer Argo of the Gra-

and the work jr^ranteed
"And you are going with
A moment later, the'door closed noise- 1
First-class.
here— away from everything— lessly behind her.
ham & Morton line had a terrible
away from
He looked down at her, flushing, the Too
TrlMnc to
Bo Remembered, ^The^wo^ut forth
--------Teeth extractedwithout pain 25c
veins in his neck throbbing.
Thfl won,.* drew a qutcii breath; the
£
hart>°'
Joe a. .0 p n,
muscles of her face twitched spasmodSix hours later she came back to - 0,0
b
Plates
ically. ‘That t cannot," she said, in
Promoter— How
Chicago with eighteen passengers
changed
‘"Two hundred and thirty-four mil- offering up thankful prayers, one
The other frowned unobserved, a look lion
out of the two horses on board
of jtetemtnatlon settinghla ta«.
“Let me aw tha check. Oh, yea; dead, two mules disabled for the
!** *^M: "“qfr ?°° Ihafa “7 slgnsture «H right, but I Ies, o( this |i(e and Captain Albert
muat! In a moment, he continued,in hadn’t noticed the amount when
k 4»t„
a gentler tone; "Be fair to youradf- «gned lf-N. T
‘ Simmon, worn out w.th his battle
honest with me. I've never cared
aga,nst northeast gale.
36 East 8th St.
any other woman; I never shall care for Creditors are often voted hard-heart- ' For Rent— House and barn. Inany other. And yon^-you have con- *4 when they merely aak men to
quire at 112 West Filteenthstreet,
fessed the^sa^ne for me, do you think deem their
*

from

him!”
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dollars."

^
for

from
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ZJZ
000?
much?
voice.
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TV

mat

throat

finally.
no.”
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Young

Treviston remained silent.
"We can’t keep on being together,
next week.
she resumed, evenly, adding, after k might have known this, Dick; surely I
ynuBc, "and
aim pciuapD
uiai o best;
ueoi, vjuu
mi£ui have
imve known!”
nuuwu: The lips
ups that l*rof. H. J. K leiUbcksel, Geo. n,
pause,
perhaps that’s
God might
knows how it might all end— the other framed the words were as bloodless as 6'*uter, i. S. Brouwer, Prof. M. L.
I the white rose at her
.
.
Dean, Austin _
Fairbanks,
and Geo
They walked on, silence between them, ! The sweat broke out on Treviston’? __ _
DeWltt are among the speakers who
down the twlsttng,sun-dappled lane. face. When he had collected himself,
nAr,
“You don’t love him,” said Treviston, put out his hand, blindly. “Katherine!”;
n
!
he
jat lhe 1Sew Holland Farmeis
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. In8 that y°ur lov®» Bo boasted, so su- tion
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All Sizes and All Prices.
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TRAGEDY SUSPECTED.
JV1.
A*ed Couple Foam! Dead

In Dnrned
Home— Thoaichtto Be Caae of

1

KOM1NKNT EDUCATOU AND 81’PEtt
1NTKNDKNT OF SCHOOLS IN LEX-

of Arm.
Trouble.
Eat, Sleep

Walk.
Entirely.
f

-

?

_

J

Dr. Miles’ Remedies
write this letter.Two
1 lose the use of my left
it and could only move it
my right hand. M v heart
d oot sleep sights for
I was out of sorts all over
g. I grew so weak that
bout staggering like a
jy home doctor said he
roe. 1 was in so much
wild. I could not take
as they made me worse,
about Dr. Miles' Heart
and the more I thought
for
to

1

wanted to

try

them.

TVOE8RURQ. J.

i

f
w Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock Kc.hOO.

Heart Cure
«_/

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

O.. (Dealer. -In Drugs and
klEKEMA. G. J. Attorneyat Law, oollec- 1J Medicines. Paints and Oils. ToileluArtlINGTON, KY.
1) tlons promptlyattendedto. Office over cles. Imported and DomesticClgare Eighth
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 24.— Mr. tecommends Vino a* tie ng he best First State Bank
street
and Mrs. George Smith, 60 years of age.
Cod Liver Oil Preparation.
Y|08T. J. 0., Attorney and Counct.lorat YXy ALSO. Hetvr. D’Uggbt and PbaiaiacM;
Japanese Fleet Ordered to Prevent were burned to death early Tuesday In
There has been of late a good d *al Jr Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of- W full stobk of goods p« rte( Ing to the boatness. Clly Drag 8b re Klgl tr. air. »t.
a fire which entirely consumed their
di-ui^slutiiu. Hell rod regarding fice, Post’s Block.
Czar’s Vessels from Reachhome. The couple lived alone outside h- me (Its nl end liver nil prepira- YUf cBKIDE, IMi.. Attorney. Heal Estate Manufactories, Shops, Etc
mis, and whether Of nnUeud liver oil JIL and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
ing Port Arthur.
3f the city limits. The fire was discovnd emulsion*that np<et ih • -(munch
ered by neighbors, but before any help
TtLIF-MAN. J Wagon and Carriage MauuBanks.
live auv medicinal vutuea. Therefore
r fActory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
could be renderedthe old people, the
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rivas
ie folh wing letter will be read with
plKvST STATE BANK. Commercial and street.
building collapsed.
merest
BaviugaDep’t. 1. Cuppon.President. G.
STARTLINGNEWS OF WAR WOVE
There is a strong suspicion that the

Doable Harder.

I

t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

A. Cassidy,

I

Miles Medical Co. for adwed to the letter. I can
am glad I did as 1 am a well
work and can walk two or
not mind it 1 can also use
aa well as ever. You do not
I am for those grand

„

Miles' New Heart Cure
think Dr. Miles1 Remedies
world, and if I should get
~d take the same course,
helped my daughterVida
that 1 should have written
'k yen, but I wanted to be
Mire was permanent, which I
be the case."— Mrs. Frank

OF THE IIKADO FROM TOKIO fire In the Smith house was preceded by
a murder and suicide. The Smiths have
not lived happily together, and only last
No Confirmationof the New* at Waah* Saturday Mrs. Smith told a neighbor
InKton— Belief Said to Be Gaining that she was afraid of her husband;
Ground In Moacorr That lloatllltlo. that he had threatened her, saying: ‘if
Between Japan and Itu.ain Have It was not for the law, I’d murder you.”
Smith had also told this neighbor that
Already Begun.
je intended to get rid of his wife.

-

St Petersburg, Nov. 24.— A semiofficial Russian agency has received from

merclal/and ShvIubs Hep t. D. B. K.Van
Raalte. Pres. 0. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital
Stock ISO («0.

New

w

York, Nov.

TxOOTft KBAMEU.

J)
x>;

„“f14

TYE KRAKER k DE K08TER, Dealer# la
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats Mot

tTAs PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

24.—

. , . .
tween Japan and
,
' k n4,y
Isc’.land guaranteefirst bot*
Nothing ia known here regarding the
ller. f. : •' ! for free book
the Brooklyn Eagle, “I thought of
reported occupation of Wiju by Japan
Address
and the officialssay they would not be promoting James and increasing hia
salary. He has been here a long timh
surprised tq have the report confirmed
and has been exceedingly faithfulBJt
In view of the fact that this Is the port
uel from the Holland
I'm afraid I can’t do it Poor bojl
Prices reasonable.P. which United States Minister Miller His family physician says that he has
has
Just
gone
to
Chemulpo
to
enCltz. ’phone 34. tf 44
a
deavor to have opened to the world’s some heart trouble and that any suv
trade. If the report Is true, Officialssay, prise or undue excitementwpuld km
lespet Old Age
there can be but one conclusion drawn him.”
“Is it as bad as that?” asked the
1 when youth falls to from the fact, namely, that the move Is

™

Meat Markets.

In Pry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Railing Young Mnn’i Salary
and Spirit!.

I

Dealers In Dt / Goods.

&

Notions.Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc. ket on River street.
Eighth street.

Four firemen
seriously injured Tuesday morn-

he-

TTUNTLEY,A., PracticalMachinist. Mill
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
ou Seventh street,near River.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Firemen Injured.

trary, the advices are to the effect that
there ih a favorable outlook regarding a
settlement of the questions at Issue

Russia.

XI

\

Tokio a report to the effect that Japan j
ese warshipshave been dispatched to
Ing by the fall of the wall of a tenement
prevent the Russian war vessels
house adjoining a livery stable on West
Tsarevitch and Balan reaching Port
Fifty-third street. The occupantsof
Arthur to Join the Russian squadron
the tenement became panic-stricken
there.
when the fire spread from the livery
No News at Wniihlnston.
stable and men, women and children
Washington, ( Nov. 24. — Dispatchet fled from their beds to the street. Twenfrom Tokio received at the Japanese le- ty-one horses were burned.
gation here as late as Tuesday makf
no mention of Japanese warships being
AFRAID TO TAKE CHANCES.
dispatched to prevent Russian war vessels reaching Port Arthur. On the .con- Kindly Employer Thought Detter ol

Mich-

TjOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Com-

,

•

Physicians.

Gilirt,

DBNTIST.

TFKKMEKb. 11.. . Physician and

Surgeon
IX Residence Corner Centralavenue anf
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Elghfk lanpell
s

In Halt

i. C.

treat

Block.

SIW-Eight

St-

M. A. CA88IUY.
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Hearing of Claims.

Pere Marquette

'•lam pleased in state That after
using different,cod liver oil preparations on tt.e market, 1 find Viioi to
be the beat of Them all. It is pleasant and nalalabie to the taste: Ih fact,
the oily taste of the cod liver oil >s disguised or done away wlih entirely,
ind its strengtheningpr pertles are

September^?, 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows
For
•12

:M tun

:

Chicago and West—
m. 8:(5a at 12:42 |> n 6:85 pm

3:28*.

For Grand Itapldaand North—

am

remarkable

30pm

12
4:22pm 9215pm
"It has built up my system, strength- •8:28
For
Saginaw
and
Detrolteoed my nerves, In fact, it has made a
4:22 pm
uew man of me, enabling me to take 5:25 a
up my work with lenewed energy and
Fo? Muskegon—
ylgor, and 11 heartily Indorse Vlool 5:33
12:50
4r26pm‘
as the most efficacious and agreeable
For Allegan—
cod liver oil preparation on the mar8:10 a m 5:40 p m Fr’ght leaves east Y 11:06 a m
ket.”— M. A. Catsidv.
H. F. MOKXXU.
C. Holcomb,Agent.
Knowing that Con DePree of Ibis J,•Dallv
G'-n'l Pass- Agent,
city guarantees ihis preparationIn
the strongest manner possible,he was
called upon for Information.Said Mr.
DePree: “Vln 1 I firmly believe Is
the world’s greatest preparation
,
cod Uvem!'/ for It contains In a highly concentratedform every one ol the
fifty odd medicinalcurative elements,
found in cod liver oil, yet Is entirely]
free from oil or grease.
' "Vlool Is delicious to ta-te and acceptableto the weakest stomach. It

m

am

pm
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Notice la hereby d«en (bat by an order of thn
Probate Court for the Com ty of Ottawa,madeon tba 4th uay of June, A. D. ItoO bis uu ntba
f'onj that date were allowed for ciidtiorato
present their claims agalt'flt the mtate ot
Jnu N. Wl link, late of said County, deceased
uud that ah creditorsof Bald deopa*ed *re requlred topieBt-nttbein-Oilinsto bhIU Probat*
Court, at the Probate office,in the City ol Grand
Haveu. for examinationand allowance, na or
before the 4th day of December, next, and that
each alaitua will be heard before laid Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of December text at 1ft
•'clock In the forecoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haves June 4,
A. D.
„
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judged Probate.

Grand Rapids
OO.

1900.

STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of

fit

taw*

In the matter of the estate tof Frederick J.
Zwemer, fieceased.
Notice In hereby glveujtbatfour months from
tba 23rd day ef|October.bav# been allowed for
creditor!to present their claims axalnst the

said deceased to said court for examlnatlea and
adjustment,and that all dredlters of said

deceased or* required to present their claim!
a war measure on Japan’s part, and Is cashier.
lo said p court, at tbs ProbaU OfBc*
made In full recognition of the “Indeed It ia,” responded the gra>
In the city of Grand Haven! In said county,ea or
haired
old
man
with
a
sigh.
“I’m
sorfact that It Is no longer possible to
before tbs 28rd (day df February. A. D., 1904.
matter bow severs and
ry for the poor lad, but I don’t aeo
avoid a hosUle clash with Russia.
and that aaldtclalms will be beard by said court on
of old age, Dyspepsia.
what
I can do.”
WnrHiny Have Begun.
Tuesday, the 23rd day of February,A. D.,lkMr
Fever, Constipation all
“Well, If he’s doomed to an earlji contains no drugs or poisonous InAgent for the
London Nov. 24. — A series of disat|ten o'clock in th« foreneon
perfect Pill. 25c. at
grave,” said the cashier, slowly, “thd gredientsand there Is uo necesuliy
SILVER FOAM.
Dated October 23rd, A. D„ 19*3
quieting rumors In reference to the far
’a Drug store.
tor people to loud their stomachs with
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Everything drawn from thi
east are published from various least we can do is to see that ho die$ drug4, nauseatingolHor emulsions to]
Judge ot Probata.
happy.
wopd.
l sources this morning. These reports
obtain the curative power «f cod liver
42-4W
Ciugb
Works Off
“Yes,
that’s
all
there
Is
left,”
acquV
2
Quart
bottles
.....
$1
.00
j seem to gather certain significance
oil, for It Is all obtained In Vluol.
ssced
the
proprietor.
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
Vlnol i- the greatest strength creator
The
from the absence of any reliable auSTATE OF MICHIGAN, !»>• Pr*b*U Court
“And from what I know of James,1 and health restorer kno*n to medifor tbs County of Ottawa.
Quinine Tablets cart thoritative statementconcerning the
DAVE
BLOM
At a session of said court, held at the Procontinued the cashier,“he couldn’t die cine today. I could quote Innumerday. No cure, n« pay actual situation.
bata office. In th* City of Grand Haven, la
able instances where it has fortified
a
happier
death
than
one
caused
by
10-ly
said county *o the Ifltliday *f Serurnbar A. D.
In addition to the SL Petersburg ruand built up the system. strengthened
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf#
mor that Japanesewarships have been promotionand an increase of salary.1 the nerves, cured indigestion,chronic
of Probate.
“Do
you
really
think
so?”
asked
the
$500
sent to Intercept the two Russian batIn tba matter of th* eateU of
Bicyelc
coughs, colds, bronchitis and incipGrletje Znldema, Deceased.
tleshipsbound for Port Arthur there is kindly old man, Interestedly.“I’d like ient consumption,given strengthand
We will pay the above reward for any case of
Albert P. Zulderaa,bavlng filedIn said court
with an ugly cut no the
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
one Yeport from Moscow which says U) do a nice thing for Jamex
vigor to tho aged, replaced wtakoeis Indigestion,Constipation or CosUveuess we ble petitionprayingthat a certainInstrumentId
Orner. Franklin Grove,
“0, I’m sure of It. If it killed him, with strength and made the sick cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date writing purportingto be the Inst will and testathe belief is growing there that hostiliment ef said deceasednow on fils In said coart b*
Little fclver Pill,when the directionsare strictJtn^^aodRemedies 'for 1168 between Russia and Japan in some he’d die with a smile on his lips, peradmittedto probate,and that the administration
ly compiledwith. They are purely VeRetabI#,
“It is for this reason that I offer to and never fall to Rive satisfaction.2.>c boxes of oald estate be granted to himself er to some
!en B;ickleo?« Arnica form or another have actually Uegun. fectly ^happy and at peace with the
give back the money everv time if it contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills.5o other suitable person.
Fur East Ii<
world.”
It’s just as good for
It Is ordered that Monday th# I4th day *f
fails to give satisfaction.”Coo De boxes cmluhi 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions December. A. D. 1903 at ten •'clock In the for*»
Skin Eruptions and
Little information from the far east The old man roused himself after
and imitations. Sent by mail.. Stamps token.
Free, druggist.
NERVIT.te .MUDICALCO., Cor. Clinton and noon, at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
Hener Walsh’s drug can be obtained from Russian sources, moment's thought,slowly shook h

respect for old age, hut
rary In tba case of Dr,
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The Tokio correspondent of the Daily head and said:
MaI1 represents the position in an un- “No; I’d like to do the proper thing
IIS
satisfactorylight, and says it is re- fo* James, but I haven’t much conis responsible for many ported that Baron de Rosen, the Rua- Odence in that doctor. I’m afraid he
k and the same causes gjan minister, received on Sunday a doesn’t know his business. We’ll let
man wrecks of sufferers long and urgent telegram from St. Pe- ^ 6° fo* the present ’
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New

ter8burglwhereupon he sent for

Baron

the Japanese minister of
CoD»umptloT,“ Coughs
Cou7h"« Komura,
Kc,ml"_\the
Japa“eseml“late,' of
the worst cases can b« elgn affairs-
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iionae on die Hocks.
time there was an ambl-

The Russian newspaper Svet a few Finally he and his children found
days ago expressed the belief that themselves firmly groundedIn the Four
communication between Port Arthur Hundred, and had no fear of any social
and Japan had been already inter- winds or floods that might beat against
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rupted.
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Stavanger, Norway, Nov. 24.— The
“Because you only hud lo look at hef
Norwegian steamer Victoriawas strandto get an answer to the question.”—
ed during Monday night’s storm off this
port No attempts to rescue the crew ClevelandPlain Dealer.
were possible. Five bodies have been
It AH Depend!.
washed ashore and some persons were
"1 trust, my friend,” said the mlnlastill clinging to the masts of the vessel
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ter, “that your lines are cast In pleasant

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Holland.
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allowed for creditorsto present their rlaima
said court for examinaand that all cr*d>tersof
said deceased are requiredto present their
claim* to said <»art at the probateoffice, Id th*
City of Grand Haven In mid c unty, on or before
the lltb day of March,
D. 1904. and that mCd
claims will be heard by said coart on Friday
the llth day of March, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon.
Dated November llth A D. 1908. '<•
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
against sold deceased to
tion and adjustment,
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for th* County of Ottawa
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NOTIER,
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Muskegon,

teed.
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“Well,” answered the long-haired
London, Noy. 24.— Sir John Blundell poet, “that depends on whether you
Maple. Bart, M. P.. is dead. He waa call waste baskets pleasant places ot
born in 1845.
not”— ClocJnnaU Enquirer,

_

deceased

mackin-

hearings. Before the hearing It was ar- The last time there waa & great exodui
ranged that the adjournment Tuesday was when 36 Islandersleft In a search
anything in clothing, night should be for two weeks, on ac- for gold In Australia.
ishing gooes, hats, cap*-' count of engagementsof Mr. Nixon and
mans wa* Not Attractive. I
ar you will find that thi W. D. Guthrie, counsel for the com- . "\t the club to-day Margaret read a
utgers Co. is the one i<
paper on ‘Why Are Men Averse to Marriage.’ I felt so sorry for her.”
inter goods are coming
Steamer Wrecked.

by

/

of I ’ro bate.
In the matter of th# estate of
Abigail Tockelberry, deceased.
defendant.
George Teckleberry having filed In aald court
of
In this cause It appearing that It cannot bo ascer- hla petitionprayingthat the administration
said estate be granted to GerrltJ. Dlekemaorte
tained In what state er country the said defendant, tome other suitable person
Marie C. Paton, reildee,on motion of Walter I. LilIt la ordered, that Monday, the 14th day of
December, A D„ 1903, at ten o’clock In the forelie. eo lcltor for complainant itla ord -red that s-ld
noon, at mid Probate office, be and la hereby
defendantcause her appearanre to be entered In appointedfor hearing mid petition.
said cause within fivo mouths from the date of this
It la further ordered, that public notlo*
order and that within twaoty days tha complain- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three auocesalveweeks previous
ant caose this o>der to be published in the Holto aald day of hearing, in the Holland City
land City News; sold publication to b* con- Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
tinued oi oe In each weak for six w« ks in mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
aocesalon.
(A true
Judge of Probata
Philip Padoham.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Clrcnlt Judge.
ProbateClerk.

ver heats you up

freight and

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Twentieth judicul OiHcurr
In Cbahcebt.

vember,
Louisa Moll, Complainant,vs. Usrle 0. Paton,

rough,

next week when

4Ww

Order of Publication

advantage of being

i

f

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.

appearance, with the

1

“Why so?”

for th« County of Ottawa.
-At a session ef said court, held at tha Probate office, in the City ef Grand Haven, t»
•aid county on the lltb day of November A D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ef Probate.
In the matter of the eetete of
DanielDe Leeuw, deceased.
Antje De Leeuw having filed In aald ceurt
her petition praying that the administrationef
said estate be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is ordered,that Monday, tbo 14th day of
December
D. 1903 at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at aald Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It Is furthe” ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated1»
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probata

for the County of Ottawa
At a session of sold court, held at the Probate office, in tha City of Grand Haven, li>
Butt pending In Circuit Coutt for County ol said county on the llth day ef November A. »v
Ottawa. In Chanoery, on the 11th day of No- 1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*

doubly

pany.

45 3w.

a well

top coat

The second floor ,wili
utilized for goods. When

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,
ProbateClerk.
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A Threat by Raiila.
Moral: A house to stand must be
London, Nov. 24— The Dally Mall’s founded on "rocks."— N. Y. Herald.
coats.
Tokio correspondentsays that the
Not a Stadent.
Russian minister at Seoul has ad"Do you know anything about Miltoifc
as
dressed another note to the Corean •paradise Lost?’ " Inquired the phllan
t Cold in One Day
government declaring that If Corea throplst, who was thinking of donating
tore Bromo Quinine Tabuggists refund the money should ignore all warnings and persist a library to the benighted town.
tailored
in
to cure. E. W. Groves’ in opening Yongampho to’ foreign
"No, sir/’ repliedthe frecklednative.
trade Russia will take active steps to “Is there a reward for 1U return?” — Chlevery box.
deal with the situation. The Corean *»go Daily Newt.
government has replied,strongly obspice to dreary life, en- jecting to Russia's interference as a MAY DESERT LONELY ISLAND.
e human heart, lifts one
violationof Corea’s sovereign rights.
’r. breathes uew life and
Inhabitantsof St. Kllda, of Hebrldei
No Reply from Rmila.
That's what Rocky
Group, Said to Be Planning MiTea will do. 35 cents. Haao
Yokohama, Nov. 24.— No reply hasj
serviceable in
gration to South Africa.
been received from SL Petersburgon
the subject of the Japanese overtures
That lonely Island, St. Kllda, one of the
1*0 flX .A..
and
there are many Indicationsthat the loneliest of the Hebrides, Is likely to be
The Kind You Have Always BougW
delay in the negotiationsis embarrass- left lonelier still In the near future. Its
ing Japaneseforeign trade and raising Inhabitants, It is reported,propose dewill
impatience In Japanese popular circles, serting the Island and emigrating to
as shown by public meetings at Tokio, South Africa. This is not much to be
Yokohama and Osaka, protesting wondered at, for St. Kllda is one of the
ess prevail vnUkker Rutgers Coagainst the ministerialinactivity.
most InaccessibleIslands in the world
gh their store is only part—only four times a year, once & month
ted the Lokker Rutgers
* Henring Hemmed.
In June, July, August and September, til Spring.
doing a land office busi
New York, Nov. 24.— After a series of does a steamer call from Glasgow. Foi
eir twelve clerks are kept postponements consuming 19 days, the rest of the year the Inhabitantsare
in it,
jump from morning till which gave rise to rumors that a settle- entirelycut off from the outer world.
ment
was
being
arranged,
the
hearing
Their
special
mail
Is
In
a
tin
box,
into
Within a week they will
the whole of their double In' the proceedings to make permanent which they put letters, toss It Into the
or
New prism windows have the receivershipof the United States sea and trust to Providence and favorShip Building company was resumed able winds to carry it to the shores ol
put in the front and now here Tuesday. The attendance was
the outer Hebrides. The population ol smells like a
of the besi lit up stores in
scarcely half as large as at previous the Island has gradually dwindled to 75.
Brom<H)uiiiineTablet*

appointedfor hearingoald pe'ltlnn.
It la further ordered, that publte notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for throe successiveweeks previous
to sold day of hearing, In tha Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probata.

I Laxative Bromo«Quiiiifle Tablet*
the remedy that rare* • raid ta one day
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court

desired to found a great
less resignation li Dfi
point! to Confirmation,
and prosperous house, so he worked a
rv. Mr*. Lois Cragj of J It is possible that the report of the worked, and then worked more, a
Hass, is one of many sailing of the Japanese fleet is connect- after that continued to work.
.as saved by Dr. Ktag’a ed with the statement of the Japanese
While he worked and accumulate
•ry. Thi* great remedy la Journal, the Nagasaki Shlmpo, to the
wealth Lo his desire, he saved and •for all Throat and Luog
effect that a Japanese squadron of 12 vested and reinvested over and ow«r
Htber Walsh, Druggist,
and 11.00. Trial bottlei vessels had left Jasebo for an unknown again, while a large family was growldestination.
ing up under his roof.

f
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GLADLY EXTENDED BY A HOLLAND
CITIZEN

no
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THE USE

, of evidence, and will proves "help,
troduced, but no action has been taken, log haid’ to score!*of readers. Read
In the house, after three days’ debate. H'R following Maienu nt:

Being
Money Out
of

the Cuban reciprocitybill was
by a vote of 335 to 21. The dissenting j,.0Kei|,n VH,n f„r Mlinp medicine t"
votes were about equally divided be- , fr,,H mc friim ,ll.l.re^K||lgkidney cohi
tween republicans and democrats. | plaint. 1 suffered at, inierval-(luring
In the senate yesterday Senator New- ' tiat period wlih schlog pains through
lands, author of the resolutionannex- ; The loins, twinge* up suit down the
jommuwn
inov za-wnim
Hawaii, introduced a Joint resolu- luuscles of my hack, Irr.gular and unJohnstown,ra.
Pa., Nov. 23.— While 125
Italian railroadlaborers were asleep In
,nvitln8Cuba to become a state of cal"^1 andTeque'i'.t« tucked irTl’
a shanty near Lilly. Pa, on the Pe-- ^
States upon terms of
Kultr

When You

J

iz^

!

equality
union.

^ed

building

sylvania, early Saturday, the
states of the
caught Are and 28 were burned to! '’eshington, Nov. 24. Panama and
death. Thirty-two men were injured Cuba engaged the'attentionof the senand several cannot
i ate yesterday to the exclusion of all
The men were employed by McMena- otlier questions.Senator Morgan dis-

recover.

_

E^st Eighth St* . Holland,
noticed Doan's Kidney Pills adver
lined In ’.he Holland papers and highlly recommcndi (1 by people who bad
u^d them. • Thinking they might
tailor. 133

BEST
SHOES MADE at

was
bill

body

Get Shoes
for $1.50

and $2.00.

min & Sims, on the Pennsylvaniarail- CU8sed the canal question. It
l!,14
road improvementsbetween Ully and afre^d that a vote on the Cuban
^ noticed shortly aft^r l
tbsues, not only fat Scott’s Portage. Therd were 500 on the Job, should be taken December 16. Thlsde- commenced the treatment that it was
action until the regular session ol doing me good and as 1 continuedmy
Emubion increases them all, all
The shanty was about 100 feet long, cougress. The house was not In session, condition improved In my estimation
flesh,
and one story in height, and built on the
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the
usual style of such quarters. The east- TWENTY-ONE MEN KILLED, best remedy on the market.
nerve.
ert end was devoted to the cooking
i For sale by all dealers. Pries 51
$1.50
invalids, for con- eating, while the men slept in bunks, And Manx Mor« Are injured maCol- cents. Foster-Mllhurn Cs., Buffalt.N.
like sardines in a can, in the western luion of i^raina on a
Y. *pie agent* for th« U. 8. Remain
21
valescents, for consumptives, end. There was only one door at
Near Tremont,
bt'r thB name, Doan' md take as
end and the windows were few
substitute.
for
children, for all
| Peoria, 111., Nov. 20.— Twenty-om
Tolee Culture.
men were killed and 14 more injured
in s
*
w. Catches
vuit
iiv^ie from
infill
o
v“
w
Fire
Stove.
flesh, Scott’s
The fire is supposed lo have started head-end collision between a west- I “W the looks of this bird, What
Emubion b a rich and com- from an overheated stove in the east- b°und freightand a work train on the R worth?
ern end. The building burned like tin- ’ B,S Four railroad between Mackinaw “Only $5, ma’am, and it's cheap for
fortable food, and a natural der and the flames were upon the men.' and Tremont at 2:45 o’clockyesterdaythat parrot He learned to talk by the
Tho ,:rL'ul rco'-dy for nervouspr
before any of them were aroused. | afternoon. So far 12 only have teen nei^1®0^lod'''
organs of olth. r hcx, euch as Ner
tonic.
What’s
that?”
Banotency. Nightly Emissions. Y
Then
began u
a struggle for the
remaining« being
“
a
LUC ont- identified, the
------------- « --- --a
.
VO K
1...
^ ____ - A.
_____ by
. those
_____ who
____ ______
By making him listen to a phonoknew them
Scott’s Emubion for bone, aide and life. They fought and scram- arable even
bled for tno doors, and the weaker and are aware of the fact that they an graph.’’
flesh, blood and nerve.
Does he talk like a phonograph?”
were crushed. Others were roasted tc among the dead. All the dead and most
FOR SALE BY J. O.
“Exactly, ma’am.”
of the injured were membere of thf
death.
We will send you
“I am glad you told me. Show ms
Those who strove for the door were work train, the crews of both engine!
a free sample.
some other bird." — Chicago Tr'bune.
in the wildest sort of panic. They Jumping in time to rave their lives.
The collisionoccurred
a deep
cut.
LIIV/OV
--------in
— —
—
Be lure that this picture fought and kicked, and among those
•Twm Ever Thn*.
in the form of a label is on
who escaped there are many who bear . at tbe beginning of a sharp curve
, Restore Vllallty, Lost Vlfor and Manhood
Mabel wearn fine silken ho«e,
m m
am
a I TV 1 «• wr\
. _ A
__ __
the wrai
apperof every bottle the marks of the fierce strife which neither train being visible to the crew
Purchased with her papa’* rock*;
Cumlmpotoncy,Night Emlsuloni,Lorn of Memrvrr
«« u#... __
onr, ull
II wanting dlamihc*.
of Emul
ulsion you buy.
But the old man always goes
took place in this battle for life. A of the other until they were within
ull ciTecta of Mm-abuf«or
Around
In
ten-ccnt
cotton
socks.
got out of the small windows, min- 50 feet. The engineers set the brakes
l-aJcxcch* ami imliacretion.
—CincinnatiEnquirer.
scon & BOWNE, few
WA nerve tonlo and PILLS
us clothes and with their bodies cut sounded the whistles and then leaped
.blood builder. Briu
chemists.
SMART LITTLE BOY.
from their cabs, the two trains striking
from broken glass.
the pink ulow to pn.u
cheeltH ana roatoroft the
with
such
force
that
the
sound
waf
409 Pearl SL.N.Y.
, y
Die Saving Treannre.
kfiro of vouth. Uy niail
;wn vouo
per Ihix.
Ik»x.(J
O boxes for
fm —
vftOo tior
50c. and $1 1 gll druggUti.
Many of those who did manage to heard for miles around. A second after
88.50, with our bankable guaranteeto cure
the
collision,
the
boiler
of
the
work
pet out had iheir savings in
— -------------•r refund the money paid. 8mi<[ lor circular
trunks, which they left behind them.j traln exPloded with terrific force
Had copy of our bankable guaranioe Imod.
Mir a Sick lay Since
Remembering this fact as soon as tney tbrowingheavy iron bars and spllnten
"I wai taken severelysick with got outside,they fought Just as fiercely °* wood to a distanceof 200 feet
NervilaIalile!8?XTRASTRENDTh
kidney .trouble.1 trl#d ull worts of to get back. A few succeeded, but for
(YELLOW LADUL) .itUCdlsICRcStlllt
medicine**,none of which rolleved me. the sake of their hoarded treasure they
THE INDIAN BUREAU.
Positlvelrgtmrnnteod „ for Ltws of Power,
Onartay I -jiw an ad. of your E ectrlc
Varicocele,Uudevolo'eri or BhrunkoaOrgans,
gave up their lives. One eye witness
Paresis, Locomotor >uuin, Norvons Pm«trnHolers and detei mined to try that.
Commissioner
Jones,
In
Ills
Annual
tion, Hysteria,FTP' ^sanity. Paralysisand Uid
After taking a few rio-es T felt relieved says he does not believe a single man
neralta of Kxcrso* j Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Report,
Gives
Statistics
and
and Mon ih-re-after was entirely of those who returnedsucceeded in
Liquor.Bv mail in plain package, $1.00 e
Makes Recommendations.
getting
out
again.
box, 6 for ifi.00 with our bankable guarcured, and h «ve not Keen a sick day
antee
bona to cure in 30 days or refund
In the ruins some of the corpses were
emce. Neighbors of mine have been
money paid. Address
Washington,Nov. 24.— Tte annual recured of KheumaMsm, Neuralgia, close beside the hooped bands of their
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Liver and K id nev troubles and Gen- trunks, and melted gold and silver port of Commissioner of Indian AfOllnton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL
eral Debility.” This la what B. F. which had beerr kept in those recep- fairs Jones advocates the education ol
Ha«*r, ®f Fremont, N. C. writes. Only
For Sals by
tacles indicated
atea that they had
in the ™d,“en* of lht
50c, atlleber WaNh, Druggist.
and died with their treasure in
‘
and that h® be tau8ht
, that he must work or starve.There were
arms.
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Near Lilly, Pa.

•core or More Other* Serlonal?Ina little more
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business of imporunceh»8b«mlr.nB- There nr* untuv eiiihu«iaHtloclti
prepared to tell their
Twenty-Eight Italian Workmen Are acted In the senate. Several petitions Wn<
have been received against Senator experience fur Mu uuitllc gnod. Te»tiVictims of Fire in a Shanty
Smoot, of Utah, retaining his seat, and mnny fimu such a source Is the lint
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Inchon's Anti Diuretic
Bran. Etc. Givens
Ez-Gov. of Iowa Dies at Ills Home In
EOlnr^be when you g^wnp^1
eye witnesses of these performance*
Centerville— leaves an Estate
May l»e worth to you morethan 10
Jack— A bachelor.—Chicago Chronicle,
a trial.
show they are revoltingin the extreme
: It
If you have a child who hoIIr bedding
Valued at Millions.
OKEICB rABLOIta AT
A total of $757,173has been paid to the
from ineontenenceof waber during
Political \nutc.
BOTH PHONES.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
A fellow In good old Terre Haul*
Centerville,la., Nov. 21.— Gen. F. M. Indians for their inherited lands undet
Ail orders promptly delivered.
Want out at election to vaute;
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
the act of May 27, 1902.
Drake, ex-governor of Iowa, died at the
When hla party won out
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
home of his daughter,Mrs. Henry Goss,
He gave a great shout
Holland, Mich., on
BARE BRIBE PLOT.
Holland.Mich.
And came home as full as a zauts.
in this city, at 11:15 o’clock yesterday
J. Y.
Co.
morning. The estate of Gen. Drake,
To Car* A I’old 111 One DiJ.
consisting of bank and railroad stocks Warrants Issued for the Arrest
Friday,
1
South River St.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Seventeen Former dty omciai. of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab'
and farm land, is estimated to be worth
Grand Rapidi,
lats . All druggists refund the money
. Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.It is
OSTLWATIIV
WHEN OTHER
i If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgnaONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
said Drake university in Des Moines,
from 1 lo 5 P. M.
Urand Rapids, Mich, Nov. 23.— War- cure Is on each box. ^ cents. IQ lyr
which institutionthe ex-governor has rant8 were lasu^^^
RETIIOIIS FAIL!
Any ane wishing to see me after
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
rZ“emo(t°tlhalB1,‘g
“'rWlU
oH-dal., charging[hemwi.h The 5 an,) Id cent etore I. no. In ’ We do not work miracles, nor
or before office hours can call me up
receive a share of the estate. Gen. accepting a bribe in connection
Quarters. The Reidsma block,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12t,b
cure incurablediseases, but we do Consultation and Examination Free!!
cure many disenses that are incurRushvllle,
Schuyler^ounty;
Illinois!
De“
|
Jor
Wllhln^'fe^'days
‘th^torT
St.
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Dr. McDonald U on# of tha great*#!Uvlug
throughoutth. civil war with diatlnc- ] h7
K LirturJ. 7o“.ra.' 1 “
8W5
Consultationand ExaminaIion •peclnllits In tht treatment of all obroni*“
O.
torney. on his return last week from
ONE-WAY COLONIS T RATES. Free whether you take treatment aaoea. Hli extensive practice and supanav
Centerville,la., Nov. 24.— The funeral serving a two-years’ term In the DeKnowledge enablea him to enra every *i
One-way tickets will he sold by Pere or not.
of ex-Gov. F. M. Drake was held here troit house of correction for breaking
disease.All ebroniediseases of the brain,
Marquette Agents to points In Che
Monday. The serviceswere conducted the federal banking law in connection west, northwest and southwest,any
Office Hours— 1 to U a. m.; 1 to 4 nerves,blood,skin, heart, lunfa, Uvar, __
and 7 to 8 p. m.
aeb, kidney* and bowela scion tlflcallyand so#,
day until November 30tb, 1903, lnAll Operations Carefully and Thor- from the Central Church of Christ, un- with the scheme.
der the auspices of the St Jqfl n’s comcluHlve, at a very l<fl* rate. Inquire
oughly Performed. Phones—
Office 441; Residence 466. oessfnlly treated.
Death of Noted Son* Writer.
mandery, Knights of Templar. The
UK. MCDONALD'S saoeesa In tbs _
of Ticket agent for full Information.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.— A silent orof Female Diseases Is simply niarveltos.
II. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
OffienverDwsbnrg’gDreg Storebody lay in state for three hours in the
L.
trestmeat makes sickly women strong, bss
41 43
church, which was inadequate to accom- gan in the lodgings occupied by Hart
sod attractive.Weak men, old or y«—
P.
Danks,
the
musical
composer,
led
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
modate the crowd. Interment took
PHYSICIAN, fnl
cured In every esse and oaved from a Ills of
Sl!?u Francises,
place at Oakwood cemetery, beside the to the discovery that he was dead. Hcir*J?rS'w
79 years
Years of
of age
aee and had
had a
a national
national ^.ou d no!' be without Rocky 32 East 8th St., Docsburg Block, sufferlDg.Deafness,rhenmeUam, end partly
was 79
body of Mrs. Drake.
Mountain Tea in our house. It’s a
sin enred through bis celebrated Blood to$
reputation aa a singer and song writer.
F. S.
ft. D.
great family remedy. Makes and HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Nerve Kemedlea and Ksimtlai oils rborgad with
Ballets Fly la Strike Riot.
He was the author of many old-timf keeps us well. Haau Bros.
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
Physicianand Surgeon.
Chicago, Nov. 24.— With the first op- popular songs, including “Don’t Be AnTHE LAME TO WALK I CaUnb, Tnroatand
eration of cable trains In State strart gry With Me, Darling,” and “Sllvet
Lnng Diseasescured. Dr. McDonald cures VUi
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISgirls “complexion” may be
yesterday since the City railway stride Threads Among the Gold.” He was al
Take (be crnulae, arliflnal
and Nervous Diseases. Kesema end oil Skin
stamped on ber lover’s heart, but
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. began a serious riot took place at State
various times director or basso sololsl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA dlsatsoacured.
most of the “comDlexion” comes off
and Forty-firststreets and 40 shots or with prominentchurches In New York,
Made only hy .Madison Mediunless
put
there
by
Rocky
Mountain
Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr.
cine Co.. Madison,Wis. I.
more were fired by the police.One man, Brooklyn,Chicago and Cleveland.
Tea. “Powder’sa bad thing.”
keeps you well. Our tradi
mark cut on each package dr. D. A.
Office over Breymao’a Store, corner who was not captured, Is believed to
Vole In Ohio.
Price,
AS cents. Never soil
Elghtb street and Central avenue, have been hit by the police. The State
In bulk. Accept no aubsll>
Columbus, O.* Nov. 23.— ihe official Wood and coal at right prices,HolTHE SPECIALIST,
street cars encounteredobstacles all
tute.
Ask
vn«r Arut-fl*.
where he can be found night and day
vote on the recent electionin Ohio hai land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
along the line.
Mgr. Cite, ’phone
tf 44
been announced by the secretary ol
Ottawa Talabon* No *10.
You may roam the country e’er but
Not Guilty.
stats. The total vote cast was 877,203,
•
Buy
ye
r
bard
and
soft
coal
«f
iha
will fall to find better
Cincinnati,Nov. 23.— Daniel Voor- Myron T. Herrick’s (rep.) plurality
Holland uel Company. Frtd Boona
hees
Miller,
of
Terre
Haute,
and
Joseph
over Tom L. Johnson for governor wa*
Piles! Piles!
OF
M. Johps, of Rockport, Ind., were ac- 113,812,the highest ever given a gu- Manager, 2-1 Central avenue. 2t 37
Dr. ffillUm*' Indian Pi .*0lnttn*nt wTTi onre
quitted on the charge of conspiracy to bernatorial candidate in Ohio.
blind, bleeding, aloeratedand itohlog pile*. II
adsorb* the tamers, allays he Itching at onee, eitort a bribe from John J. Ryan, made
Holland Fuel Company, dealers In
Died Suddenly.
aats as a ponltioe. gives instantrelief.Dr. Witcoal and wood. Fred Boone, Mgr. Citz.
S
by
the
post
office
department
am’S Indian P<le Ointment Is prepared only for
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 23.— After preach- ’phone
tf 44
Piles and itching on the privateparts, and nothLur*e«t
Steamer
Launched.
ing a sermon of unusual vigor and eloing else. Every box ia guaranteed, Bold by
Ireggtats,sent by mail, for 11.00 per box. WtlBelfast Nov. 23.— The White Star quence, Rev. James Mint© Pullman, D.
—ThM can be found at—
WANTED— I wish to rent a house
Usms MTgOo., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
PRESSING.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Hob line steamer Baltic, the largeststeamer D., aged 67, pastor of the First Univer- in Holland,
cottage prefered.
.
In the world, was successfullylaunched sallst church In this city, and a brother Owners wishing to rent mav notify
here from the shipyard of Harland & of the late George M. Pullman, died sud- Mr.^MUler, 41 East Tenth street.
S. ff. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Wolff. Her displacement is 39,800 denly of apoplexy at his home here.
/
HOLLAND, MICH.
Groceries & Dm Goode.
For fine wedding stationarycall
. Landoaark Burns.
Murderer Electrocuted.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 21.— Fire de- at the Holland City News office.
Ossining, N. Y., Nov. 24.— Carmine stroyed the old Masonic Temple buildGaimarl was put to death in the electric ing. The third floor was occupied by
“I suffered for months from sore
chair in Sing Sing prison for the mur- Hopkins’ theater,which is wiped out throat. Eclectrlo Oil cured me in
der of Mrs. Josephine Lanta Patro in The loss Is estimated at $200,000.
Ail Work Guaranteed.
twenty-four hours.” M. 8. Gist,
New York city, on October 1902.
Hawesvllle, Ky.
Hamaed.
Painless Extracting.
Bank Robbed.
Cheyenne, Wya, Nov. 2L— Tom Horn
Ardmore, L T., Nov. 23.-The .
here for the murder of WilTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
jThe Kind You Haw
Boars tha
BUtt
of Ravia, I. T., was robbed
/of Kelt
to a report:
Ctt. Phone MB
' ranchDr. ti.
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Additional Local-

Our Large...
Double Store
Is

visit us in

invite our friends and patrons to

TO BE SURE

.

greatest Throat and Lung
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town, for CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there's nothing half as good as

#

A dance will be given at the ball In
the VanderVeen block Friday evening, December 4, under the auspices
of the Degree of Honor. Admission,
25 cents. Ladles 10 cents.
11.

M.

DISCOVERY

Bruins, who has been

visitingrelativesIn this city, has re-

home in Pekin, III. His
little daughter, Mary 1 Verona and
Mrs. 6. T. Hulzenga accompanied
turned to bis

our new home.
I

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the WORLD’S
Remedy offer you a trfal

The ladlrs of the Foreign Missionary society of the M. E. church will
meetat the home of Mrs. Cady, 128
Central avenue, Tuesday afternoon,
December 1st.

Rev.

now ready and we

you are making no

The Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.,,
special meeting, Monday
nighb at 7:30 o’clock attbe home of
Henry Brusse, Weat Thirteenthstreet.

will hold a

FOR CONSUMPTION

him.

Undoubtedly you

will be surprised at our Gigantic Line of

Clothing,

“Three

Coffee will be served all day and the

at one o’clock
In the afternoon at the bazaar to be
given by the Ladles Aid society of the
Fourteenthstreet Christian Reformed
church on Tuesday, December 1 at A.
Vegter’s shoo store, 238 River street.
sale of goods will begin

“

tried

The

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. C.

are here and

we

are ready for business.

WALSH,

Druggist.

official report of the First State

In another
column shows that that Institution is
In its \|sual splendid and prosperous
condition.This report Is a magnificent commentary of the sound
flnahcialcondition of Holland.

and Winter Goods

Builds lungs

Price 50o and $1,

Bank which appears

OUR

Fall

had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
Dr. King's New Discovery. The jirst dose relieved

her and in two or three days she was eqjtirelywell.”

lodge, will conduct services.

and Shoes....

years ago,” writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

little daughter

after

Rev. A. T. Luther will preach tonight at Miss Cburcbford’s gospel
meeting in the Times building on
River street. Sunday afternoon and
evening Gerrit Vauk. chief templar
of the Grand Rapids Good Templar

Gent’s Furnishings

my

O

SMOOTH SURFACE, EVEHLY

JHA*

-

ELASTIC; HO TUFTS VISIBLE;

HO HOLES

DURABLE CON-

IH TICKING;

STRUCTION; MATEHUL SECURED BY 362

The Womans Missionary societyof
Hope church will meet-ln the church
parlors for the regular monthly meeting on Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
2nd, 1903, at three o’clock. All the
ladles of the congregation,especially
the young ladles, are cordially Invited

INNER TUFTS; SANITARY COTTON FELT;
EVERY

MAHRESS WARRANTED.

to attend.

The annual nominationand

elec-

at the
next regular review of Crescent Hive,
L. 0. T. M., December 1. Meeting
will be called to order at seven o’clock
sharp. • A full attendanceof the members Is requested. Refreshments will
tion of oflleers will take place

Every

Suit in it is

made by the best

_

tailors in the country,

be

Neat, Trim, Up-To-Date Goods, at prices that will surprise
you.

' ^

X X X

X

—

served.

FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED MATTRESS,
(Patentallowed, other patentapending)
|

The annual meeting of the South
Ottawa & West Allegan Agricultural
j

society will be held In the office of the
secretary In the Holland City

News

office Tuesday December I,
at 1:30 p.m. The annual electionOf
officers w^ll take

place on that date
and the annual statement will be sub-

“IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Felt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when you see

This

is

them.
We have exclusive sale ®t the Inner-

mitted.

Tufted Cotton Felt Mattresses-

In accordancewith plans formed at
the recent meetings held under the
auspices of the anti-saloon league a

We

meeting was held Tuesday evening at
the Methodist church and further de-'
tails for the anti-saloon crusade were
made. A resolution was passed favoring the proposition that the churches
of this county join under the
leadershipof the state Anti-Saloon
eague in an effort to awaken, organize
and lead the sentiment In opposition
to the saloon until the county adopts
prohibition under the state law, and
the matter of presenting this proposition to the churches of the county
was referred to a committee.

give special attention., No store has

a better variety. School Suits in

the

*
latest patterns can’t be

beat. Children's

VAN ARK FURNITURE
18 EAST

CO.,

EIGHTH STREET.

!

underwear warm, soft, durable, at

all

prices.

\efn

"jrwwooiT*

The annual financial statement of
Reformed shows that the
church Is free from debt; the pastor’s

Overcoats.
They

Overcoats galore! All sizes and the latest cuts.

We

also

have

a heavy line of

the Third

salary paid up to date

ever

about your

fall

ehoes

have the most varied assortment of shoe

wear that is

fit

to wear, that we ever sold or

saw. Come

in

you

and look at them.

that a bal-

.

must go

S. Sprietsma.
•

at 20 per cent off.

Summer Hat

now. We

be thinkiDg

treasury. This
U Indeed a gratifyingcondition of
affairs especiallywhen it Is taken into
consideration that numerous improvements have been made the past year.
The total sum received by the church
Including contributionsby different Fred Zalsman, local ageot of the
Obituary
societies was for, congregational
pur- Graham & Morton line, announces;
poses, •2978.24; for benevolentpurposes the close of navigation for the season iCoQtr,but'ed
1177.40; A total of 84156.65. At the for that line, the last trip being made j Mrs. SutanJ. Conner was horn in
congregational meeting held Monday by the Argo last Wednesday. It was Jo0*1*. Mich. Jan. 16, 1848. She was
evening Peter GunstandE.Vander expected that the close would not
ft
ot Four years,
Veen were elected deacons and J. come until two wee., ,ater bet
Kerkhof, H. VaoArk and John condition of the harbor made it necet- veteran of the civil war. An only

Keep warm and buy yourselfa good suit
of underwear at a low price. We have a

Discard your

You ought to

ance remains in the

are bargains

Fur Overcoats,

large line of sample skirts which

and

SHOES

* FALL

and get a Win-

1
as
i

ter

Cap

at prices Ifyat are right.

We have

tbej^K

an elegant line of Winter Hats and Caps.

Pesslok, elders.

SHOES!
Breaking in shoes

is

a

mean job.

The

sary to call a halt this week.
company regrets to close so soon,

the

a daughter,was given them to

?r them *Q. ^be'r
Grand Rapids Is still reaping the
buelnesi wu exceptional,y *ood, be^
whirlwind of the recent maniclpak
ter In fact than It has been any pre:;yearsof sufferingfrom exposure In the
scandal in connection with the scheme
vlous
]armv, was released from his sufferings
to pipe water from Port Sheldon to
In March 1902. Since his decease bis
widow has declined in health until
Grand Rapids. Seventeen warrants
for arrests have been issued by the Things doing at Grand Rapids the end came Nov. 4th at2 &. m. She
had previously given directions about
Kent county prosecuting office for
“Fumitiirp
rifv
^er
/UD?ra*’
her chMfen
the 89 Implicatedby Lant K. Salsbury
rurniture Lity comfortingassurance of her readiness
Band”
Concert,
in the Grand Rapids water steal. The
Sunday after- tp depart and be with Christ.
full llstis as follows:Ex-Mayor Geo. noon, Nov. 29.
“The Middle- Her “corruptible body” was laid betonight and balance Qf:8ideher husband’s In the cemetery
R. Perry, 0. P Blssell of the board of man”

fall.

Don't

TuS' Xr

S^^er^

|

do

it, get a

shoe that

fits your

foot. This

!

Theatres.

can be done by going over our line.
20 to 30 per cent, off
of

One

on

WAJ

our assortment

Sample Shoes.

price for all.

Our goods speak

for

mScents. sisrsr.:

public works, State Senator David
si1.;'"?,,™
---Borns, Ex-Alderman James McCool, 50, 25 and 15
years.
Her daughter and her husband and
“Miss Bob
Aid. Peter DePegter, Aid. Jacob
Ellen, Ex-Aid. Malachl Kinney, Ex- White” Saturday afternoon and three graud children together with a
brother and two sisters are left to
Aid. John T. Donovan, Aid. Jacob evening. “A Friend of the Fam- mourn their loss.
Mol, Ex-Aid. Abraham Gbysels, Ex- ily.” Sunday and Monday evenAid. Charles Johnson, Ex-Aid. Ryoer ings. “Ghosts” Tuesday, Dec. x.
Farmers Institute Meetings
Stonebouse, Ex-Aid. Daniel Lozier, Prices, Fi.5o,Fi.oo, 75 and5o cents.
GRAND.
“Why
Women
Sm”
The
Ottawa Co. Farmers Institute
Ex-Aid. John McLachlao, Ex-Aid.
Clark Slocum, Aid. Adrian Shriver, balance of week. “Queen of the society will hold one day meetings this
Ex Aid. John Molr. Perry, it is al- Highway” Sunday evening to year In the second week In Decemtx
leged, secured 13333 out of the deal middle of next week. Prices 75, beginningat Spring Lake on Tuesdt
Dec. 8; Coopersvllle, Dec. 9; Lament,
and the others from 8200 to 1500. In 50, 35 and 25 cents.
11
P.
M.
car
from
Grand
Rapids
Dec. 10; Hudsonvllle,Dec. II;
each case a bond of 12000 Is required.
Holland,
Dec. 12.
waits
until
all
theatres
are
out.
Alderman Sohrlver confessed his gnllt
Seats reserved at all theatres Two state speakers will be at
when arraigned In police court and
meetings.
was bound over to the superior coart through Holl and office.
C. A. F LOYD,
for sentenceDecember 12. There »re
Derk Elenbaas,
Gen. Pass, and Freight Agent
rumors of other confess li cs.
Henry H. Boeve,

themselves-

NEW POWERS.

GIVE US A CALL.
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Lokker-Rutgers
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34-41 East Eighth
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